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English - German wordlist

module p. no. exercise English phonetic German Sample sentence

1

1 6 leisure/lifestyle leisure ['leZə] Freizeit How do you spend your leisure time?

1 6 leisure/lifestyle lifestyle ['lafstal] Lebensstil They have a very exciting lifestyle.

1 6 voc.1a go clubbing [gəυ klöb] Nachtklubs besuchen Shall we go clubbing tonight?

1 6 voc.1a go for a run [gəυ fə ə rön] joggen, rennen Where's Dad? - He's gone for a run.

1 6 voc.1a skateboarding ['sketbɔ:d] Skateboard fahren Skateboarding is very popular at my school.

1 6 voc.1a snowboarding ['snəυbɔ:d] Snowboard fahren There is a section of the piste for snowboarding.

1 6 voc.1a rollerblading ['rəυlə"bled] Inlineskaten We went rollerblading in the park.

1 6 voc.1a skiing ['ski:] Skifahren We went skiing in Switzerland.

1 6 voc.1a surfing the internet ['sÆ:f] im Internet surfen He spends all evening surfing the internet.

1 6 voc.1a yoga ['jəυgə] Yoga She started a yoga class.

1 6 voc.1b what else [w}t _'els] was sonst noch That's a start, what else have you got?

1 7 voc.2 survey [sə've] Untersuchung The company carried out a survey of people's attitudes to housework.

1 7 voc.2 result [r'zölt] Ergebnis The whole situation was the result of a silly mistake.

1 7 voc.2 rent (v) [rent] ausleihen We rent the flat from my uncle.

1 7 voc.3 according to [ə'kɔ:d tu:] laut According to Rachel, Keith started the fight.

1 8 lf.1 win [wn] gewinnen Mark's team won the basketball tournament.

1 8 lf.1 Olympic Games [ə'lmpk 'gemz] die Olympischen Spiele Where will the next Olympic Games be held?

1 8 lf.1 happen ['h{pən] stattfinden What happened today at work?

1 8 lf.1 judo ['dZu:dəυ] Judo He's a black belt in judo.

1 8 lf.1 dice [das] Würfel The first player rolls the dice.

1 8 lf.1 pack [p{k] Päckchen A pack arrived in the post.

1 8 grammar match [m{tʃ] Wettkampf it was a tough match.



1 9 lf.1 soccer ['s}kə] Fussball We say football, Americans say soccer.

1 9 lf.1 referee ["refə'ri:] Schiedsrichter Just at that moment the referee blew his whistle.

1 9 lf.1 signal ['sgnəl] signalisieren He signalled to the motorists to stop.

1 9 lf.1 ice hockey ['as h}ki] Eishockey We're going to an ice hockey match.

1 9 lf.1 race leader [res 'li:də] in Führung liegender Sportler The race leader sets the pace for the other runners.

1 9 prac.1b twice [twas] zweimal I've been to America twice this year.

1 9 lf.2a once a month [wöns ə mönθ] einmal pro Monat We visit them once a month.

1 9 lf.2a take [tek] dauern I always take too many clothes when I go on holiday.

1 10 read.2 unusual [ön'ju:Zuəl] ungewöhnlich He has an unusual name.

1 10 read.2 keep fit [ki:p 'ft] sich fit halten She swims to keep fit.

1 10 read.2 mixture ['mkstʃə] Mischung Stir the mixture with a spoon until it is smooth.

1 10 read.2 team [ti:m] Mannschaft A football team.

1 10 read.2 Netherlands ['neðələndz] Niederlande Last year, we went on a cycling holiday in the Netherlands.

1 10 read.2 male [mel] männlich There are still very few male nurses.

1 10 read.2 female ['fi:mel] weiblich A female tiger.

1 10 read.2 try (v) [tra] versuchen I've been trying to remember where I left my jacket.

1 10 read.2 throw [θrəυ] werfen He threw the empty bottle into the bin.

1 10 read.2 similar ['smələ] ähnlich Martine and her sister look very similar .

1 10 read.2 touch [tötʃ] berühren Chantal touched his arm gently.

1 10 read.2 opponent [ə'pəυnənt] Gegner Our opponents seemed to be much bigger and stronger than us.

1 10 read.2 kick [kk] schiessen, treten A group of boys were kicking a stone around outside.

1 10 read.2 attack [ə't{k] angreifen Two men attacked him and took his car.

1 10 read.2 against [ə'genst] gegen Philip was against the idea of selling the house.

1 10 read.2 defend [d'fend] verteidigen The Russian army has defended the country many times.

1 10 read.2 goal [gəυl] Tor The Scots scored three goals in sixteen minutes.

1 10 read.2 terrific [tə'rfk] sagenhaft I love your new hairstyle - it's terrific!

1 10 read.2 association [ə"səυsi'eʃən] Verband The Association of University Teachers.

1 10 read.2 martial art [mɑ:ʃəl 'ɑ:t] Kampfkunst, Kampfsport Kung Fu is a popular martial art.

1 10 read.2 gentle ['dZentl] sanft You have to be very gentle with young animals.



1 10 read.2 consist [kən'sst] bestehen aus The class consists of children from a wide range of countries.

1 10 read.2 series ['sər:z] eine Reihe It's the last in the series.

1 10 read.2 carefully ['keəfəli] vorsichtig Drive carefully, the weather is bad.

1 10 read.2 exactly [g'z{ktli] genau I know exactly what is going to happen.

1 10 read.2 advantage [əd'vɑ:ntdZ] Vorteil The advantage of living in a town is that there is lots to do.

1 10 read.2 anywhere ['eniweə] überall I can't find my purse anywhere.

1 10 read.2 anytime ['enitam] zu jeder Zeit You can come anytime.

1 10 read.2 equipment ['kwpmənt] Ausrüstung Using the most modern scientific equipment.

1 10 read.2 qualified ['kw}ləfad] qualifiziert A qualified football trainer.

1 10 read.2 get rid of [get rd }v] etw loswerden I am getting rid of these old pictures.

1 10 read.2 movement ['mu:vmənt] Bewegung With an awkward movement, Nick turned his head.

1 10 read.2 common ['k}mən] weit verbreitet Rabbits are the most common wild animal in this area.

1 10 read.2 secret ['si:krət] Geheimnis We held a secret meeting after school.

1 10 read.2 mind [mand] Geist Do you mind if I call my mum?

1 10 read.2 enthusiast [n'θju:zi{st] Enthusiast(in), Anhänger My brother is a motorbike enthusiast.

1 10 read.2 screen [skri:n] Bildschirm A television with a 26" screen.

1 10 read.2 thumb [θöm] Daumen He broke his thumb playing rugby.

1 10 read.2 brand-new ['br{nd nju:] nagelneu A brand-new house.

1 10 read.2 revolution ["revə'lu:ʃən] Revolution The French Revolution.

1 10 read.2 grid [grd] Spielfeld, Gitter The teacher told us to draw a grid on a piece of paper.

1 10 read.2 square [skweə] Feld, Quadrat I met him in the square.

1 10 read.2 physical ['fzkəl] physisch Do you do much physical exercise?

1 11 grammar occasionally [ə'keZənəli] gelegentlich We occasionally meet for a drink.

1 12 prac.1 training camp ['tren k{mp] Trainingslager It's a military training camp.

1 12 prac.2a upstairs ["öp'steəz] nach oben Julie is upstairs in her room.

1 13 read.1 nickname ['nknem] Spitzname My nickname at school was 'Spike'.

1 13 read.1 height [hat] Grösse We measured the height of the building.

1 13 read.1 relationship [r'leʃənʃp] Beziehung, Verbindung Her relationship with her father has always been difficult.

1 13 read.1 up-to-date [öp tə 'det] up to date, informiert Websites hold all the up-to-date information.



2

2 16 lf.1 programme ['prəυgr{m] Sendung Did you see that TV programme about earthquakes?

2 16 lf.1 channel ['tʃ{nl] Kanal Which channel is the film on?

2 16 lf.2d cookery programme ['kυkəri 'prəυgr{m] Kochprogramm I got the recipe from a cookery programme.

2 16 prac.1a soap opera ['səυp "}pərə] Seifenoper It's my favourite soap opera.

2 16 prac.1b advert [əd'vÆ:t] Werbung Have you seen that advert for Nike sportswear?

2 16 prac.1b clock [kl}k] Uhr You could hear the clock ticking.

2 17 prac.2 computer-generated movie [kəm'pju:tə  computergenerierter Film He has directed a series of computer-generated movies.

"dZenə'retd 'mu:vi:]

2 17 prac.2 come out ['köm aυt] herauskommen Come out of there!

2 17 prac.2 space [spes] Weltraum There isn't enough space in the suitcase.

2 17 prac.2 traffic lights [tr{fk lats] Verkehrsampel He stopped when the traffic lights turned red.

2 18 lf.2.1 nineteenth century ['nanti:nθ 'sentʃəri] neunzehntes Jahrhundert He was a nineteenth century poet.

2 18 grammar season ['si:zən] Jahreszeit Spring is my favourite season.

2 18 grammar decade ['deked] Jahrzehnt The building is now four decades old.

2 18 prac.2 stay up late [ste öp let] lange aufbleiben I'm tired because we stayed up late last night.

2 19 voc.1 angry ['{gri] wütend I am very angry with you.

2 19 voc.1 disappointed ["dsə'pɔntəd] enttäuscht Julie was disappointed that her friends couldn't come.

2 19 voc.1 embarrassed [m'b{rəst] verlegen, peinlich sein I felt embarrassed about my dirty shoes.

2 19 voc.1 excited [k'satəd] aufgeregt Emma was so excited about the concert that she couldn't sleep.

2 19 voc.1 impatient [m'peʃənt] ungeduldig The officer was rude and impatient when I didn't understand.

2 19 voc.1 in a good mood [n ə gυd mu:d] gut gelaunt You're in a good mood today.

2 19 voc.1 nervous ['nÆ:vəs] nervös Julie looked nervous before the test.

2 19 voc.1 scared [skeəd] Angst haben My brother is scared of dogs.

2 19 voc.1 surprised [sə'prazd] überrascht I'm surprised you haven't been there before.

2 19 voc.1 worried ['wörid] beunruhigt Her mother is worried that she might not get better.

2 19 voc.3 exam [g'z{m] Prüfung I'm taking my history exam tomorrow.

2 19 voc.3 purse [pÆ:s] Geldbörse I had very little money in my purse.

2 19 voc.3 wallet ['w}lət] Brieftasche He left his wallet in the car.



2 19 voc.3 cancelled [k{nsəld] annulliert The meeting was cancelled at the last minute.

2 20 wordspot feel [fi:l] fühlen, sich anfühlen I felt cold and lonely.

2 20 wordspot sad [s{d] traurig The movie had a very sad ending.

2 20 wordspot ill [l] krank Mrs. Jackson has been very ill for a long time.

2 20 wordspot wet [wet] nass Her hair was wet.

2 20 wordspot feel like [fi:l lak] Lust haben auf I feel like a change of scene.

2 20 wordspot opinion [ə'pnjən] Meinung What's your opinion of the new head teacher?

2 20 wordspot feel about [fi:l lə'baυt] denken über How do you feel about his reaction?

2 20 wordsp.2A rest [rest] Pause I'll keep the rest of the cake until tomorrow.

2 20 wordsp.2B upset ['öpset] verletzt, traurig She's a bit upset because her cat has died.

2 20 wordsp.2B gloves [glövz] Handschuhe She wore matching gloves and hat.

2 20 task2b crowded ['kraυdəd] überfüllt A crowded beach.

2 20 task2b embarrassing [m'b{rəs] peinlich, unangenehm It was very embarrassing as he heard what I said.

2 20 task2b a get together [ə get tə'geðə] Treffen It wasn't a party, more like a get together.

2 20 task2b smile [smal] Lächeln Come on - smile for the camera!

2 21 speak.2 strange [strendZ] seltsam, komisch I could hear strange noises.

2 22 writ.1a coach [kəυtʃ] Reisebus Jack's my tennis coach.

2 22 writ.1a mind (v) [mand] ausmachen Do you mind if I call my mum?

2 22 writ.1b youth hostel ['ju:θ 'h}stl] Jugendherberge We stayed in a youth hostel in Scotland.

2 22 writ.1b while [wal] während He started a business while he was still at school.

2 22 writ.1b site [sat] Sehenswürdigkeit Children must stay off the building site.

2 22 writ.1b jewellery ['dZu:əlri] Schmuck She wears a lot of gold jewellery.

2 22 writ.1b pocket ['p}kət] Tasche He took some money out of the pocket of his jeans.

2 22 writ.1b several ['sevərəl] mehrere The journey took several days.

2 22 study1 colourful ['köləfəl] bunt I prefer colourful clothes.

2 22 study1 electronic ["elk'tr}nk] elektronisch E-mail stands for electronic mail.

2 22 study2 flatmate ['fl{tmet] Mitbewohner That's Sandra, my flatmate.

2 23 prac.4 whenever [wen'evə] jedes Mal, immer This picture will remind me of you whenever I look at it.

2 23 prac.5 invite ['nvat] einladen Are you going to invite your ex-boyfriend to your birthday party?



3

3 24 voc.2 dream (v) [dremt] träumen I had a dream about my dog last night.

3 24 voc.2 fall asleep [fɔ:l ə'sli:p] einschlafen Apparently he feel asleep at the wheel.

3 24 voc.2 tired [taəd] müde By the end of the day, I felt so tired that I had to lie down.

3 24 voc.2 get dressed [get_drest] sich anziehen I got dressed in a hurry.

3 24 voc.2 have a bath [h{v ə 'bɑ:θ] baden I usually have a bath to relax.

3 24 voc.2 have a shower [h{v ə 'ʃaυə] duschen Dad's having a shower.

3 24 voc.2 set the alarm [set ðə ə'lɑ:m] den Wecker stellen Set the alarm for 7.00.

3 24 voc.2 switch off ['swtʃ '}f] ausschalten Can you switch off the light?

3 24 voc.2 turn off [tÆ:n_'}f] ab- /zudrehen (Hahn) Turn off the tap, you're wasting water.

3 24 voc.2 wake up [wek 'öp] aufwachen She woke up to the smell of coffee.

3 24 voc.2 go off [gəυ }f] losgehen The alarm went off in the middle of the night.

3 25 read.2 rise (v) [raz] aus den Federn The amount of crime in our cities is rising all the time.

3 25 read.2 alarm clock [ə'lɑ:m 'kl}k] Wecker What a loud alarm clock!

3 25 read.2 quiet ['kwaət] ruhig She spoke in a quiet voice.

3 25 read.2 light [lat] leicht There isn't much light in this room because the window is small.

3 25 read.2 snack [sn{k] Imbiss Let's stop for a snack.

3 25 read.2 avoid [ə'vɔd] vermeiden She avoided trouble by keeping quiet.

3 25 read.2 contain [kən'ten] enthalten The suitcase contained a lot of old clothes.

3 25 read.2 chemical [kli] Chemikalie Some of these chemicals are very dangerous.

3 25 read.2 fast [fɑ:st] vorgehen He has always loved fast cars.

3 25 read.2 be able to [b 'ebl tə] in der Lage sein She's able to speak four languages.

3 25 read.2 sound [saυnd] Klang We could hear the sound of traffic outside.

3 25 read.2 wave [wev] Welle We waved goodbye to Dad.

3 25 read.2 pretend [pr'tend] so tun, als ob, vortäuschen Helen pretended to be ill so that she could stay at home.

3 25 read.2 imagine ['m{dZən] sich vorstellen Close your eyes, and imagine travelling through space.

3 25 read.2 static [kli] konstant Prices have remained static.

3 25 read.3 look for ['lυk fə] suchen I'm looking for the car keys.

3 25 read.4 advice [əd'vas] Rat I need some advice about boys.



3 25 read.4 trouble ['tröbəl] Ärger, Problem We had a lot of trouble parking the car.

3 26 lf.1 bin [bn] Mülleimer She threw the letter in the bin.

3 26 lf.1 rubbish ['röbʃ] Abfall, Müll Could you put this rubbish outside in the bin?

3 26 lf.1 ashtray ['{ʃtre] Aschenbecher The ashtray was full.

3 26 lf.1 cigarette end ['sgə'ret end] Zigarettenstummel Cigarette ends were lying on the floor.

3 26 lf.1 file [fal] Aktenordner Please fetch the file labelled 'A-E'.

3 26 lf.1 note [nəυt] Notizen Mum wrote a note to my teacher saying that I was sick.

3 26 lf.1 dressing gown [dres gaυn] Morgenmantel She answered the door in her dressing gown.

3 26 lf.2 tidy up ['tadi 'öp] aufräumen Tidy up this place before she gets back.

3 26 prac.2 annoyed [ə'nɔd] genervt, verärgert She gets annoyed with me for being untidy.

3 26 prac.2 advertising industry [{dvətaz 'ndəstri] Werbebranche The advertising industry is suffering from hard times.

3 26 prac.2 choose [tʃu:z] wählen Lucy chose a red dress with a white collar.

3 26 prac.2 amateur ['amətə] Amateur(in) He's not a professional athlete, but he's a very good amateur.

3 27 grammar enthusiastic [n"θju:zi'{stk] begeistert. Enthusiastisch Her parents were enthusiastic about the idea.

3 27 grammar necessary ['nesəsəri] nötig "Do I need to bring some money ?" "No, that won't be necessary."

3 28 voc.1 architect ['ɑ:kətekt] Architekt Her dad is an architect.

3 28 voc.1 barman ['bɑ:mən] Barkeeper He got a summer job as a barman.

3 28 voc.1 civil servant [svəl 'sÆ:vεnt] Staatsbeamte® My mum's a civil servant, she works for the government.

3 28 voc.1 farmer ['fɑ:mə] Landwirt(in) He's a farmer.

3 28 voc.1 journalist ['dZÆ:nələst] Journalist(in) There's a journalist on the phone - he wants to interview you.

3 28 voc.1 lawyer ['lɔ:jə] Rechtsanwalt, Rechtsanwältin My lawyer's already acquainted with the facts.

3 28 voc.1 nurse [nÆ:s] Krankenschwester She is a nurse in the psychiatric ward.

3 28 voc.1 psychologist [sa'k}lədZəst] Psychologe, Psychologin A clinical psychologist.

3 28 voc.1 shop assistant [ʃ}p ə'sstənt] Verkäufer(in) She works as a shop assistant in town.

3 28 voc.1 taxi driver ['t{ksi 'dravə] Taxifahrer(in) John's a taxi driver.

3 28 voc.1 writer ['ratə] Schriftsteller(in) He's started a new career as a writer.

3 28 voc.2 dangerous ['dendZərəs] gefährlich Police say the escaped prisoner is a very dangerous man.

3 28 voc.2 patient ['peʃənt] geduldig My father is a kind and patient man.

3 29 useful lang. librarian [la'breəriən] Bibliothekar(in) The librarian asked us to keep quiet.



3 29 useful lang. accountant [ə'kaυntənt] Buchhalter(in) RCA is advertising for an accountant.

3 29 speak.1 interests ['ntrsts] Interessen A broad range of interests.

3 29 speak.1 reason ['ri:zən] Grund One reason the team played so badly was that Malcolm was injured.

3 30 real life 1.2 vet [vet] Tierarzt, Tierärztin We had to take our cat to the vet.

3 30 real life 1.4 change seats [tʃendZ si:ts] die Plätze tauschen Can we change seats? I want to sit next to the window.

3 30 real life 2 fare [feə] Fahrgeld A company that offers cheap air fares.

3 30 real life 2 volume ['v}lju:m] Lautstärke Turn up the volume - I really like this song.

3 30 real life 2 low [ləυ] leise The house was surrounded by a low wall.

3 30 real life 2 remote control [r'məυt kən'trəυl] Fernbedienung The remote control needs new batteries.

3 30 real life 2 monument ['m}njəmənt] Denkmal The cross is a monument to the men who died in battle.

3 30 real life 2 timetable ['tam"tebəl] Fahrplan The train timetable.

3 30 real life 2 stranger ['strendZə] Fremde(r) A stranger approached him and asked for a cigarette.

3 30 real life 2 in front of [n 'frönt_əv] vor Where is it? In front of your eyes!

3 31 study correct (v) [kə'rekt] korrigieren Please correct the mistakes in your homework.

3 31 study return (v) [r'tÆ:n] zurückgeben At eleven o'clock I was still waiting for Simone to return.

3 31 study each other [i:tʃ öðə] einander, gegenseitig We all hugged and kissed each other.

3 31 study be prepared [pr'peəd] bereit sein "Well men", said the Captain "Be prepared for a night attack".

3 31 prac.1 ask for directions [ɑ:sk fɔ: da'rektʃənz] nach dem Weg fragen We were lost so asked for directions.



4

4 32 voc. occasion [ə'keZən] Anlass I have been there on many occasions.

4 32 voc.2a celebrate ['seləbret] feiern The team celebrated by opening some bottles of champagne.

4 32 voc.2a Chinese New Year    ["tʃa'ni:z nju: jə] chinesisches Neujahr This is how they celebrate Chinese New Year.

4 32 voc.2a St Valentine's Day [v{ləntanz de] Valentinstag He cooked a lovely, romantic meal on St Valentines' Day.

4 32 voc.2a Mother's Day ['möðəz de] Muttertag I took my mum out for lunch on Mother's Day.

4 32 voc.2a Easter ['i:stə] Ostern I went to stay with my grandma at Easter.

4 32 voc.2a May Day ['me de] der 1. Mai May Day is a national holiday.

4 32 voc.2a Father's Day ['fɑ:ðə de] Vatertag I gave him a present for Father's day.

4 32 voc.2a American Independence Day [ə'merkən Unabhängigkeitstag American Independence Day is on the 4th. July.

nd'pendəns de]

4 32 voc.2a Halloween ["h{ləυ'i:n] Halloween The children dressed up as ghosts for our Halloween party.

4 32 voc.2a Christmas Day ['krsməs de] erste Weihnachtstag I always spend Christmas Day with my family.

4 32 voc.2a New Year's Eve ["nju: jəz iv] Sylvester A New Year's Eve party.

4 33 read.2 tradition [trə'dʃən] Tradition It's a tradition to celebrate the new year.

4 33 read.2 evil spirits ['i:vəl 'sprts] böse Geister She felt the old house was full of evil spirits.

4 33 read.2 thoughts [θɔ:ts] Gedanken I want to collect my thoughts before the meeting begins.

4 33 read.2 as time goes by [əz tam gəυz ba] im Laufe der Zeit Your sadness will get better as time goes by.

4 33 read.2 adult ['{dölt] Erwachsene(r) When you are an adult you have a lot of responsibilities.

4 33 read.2 celebration ["selə'breʃən] Feier The wedding celebrations went on all through the night.

4 33 read.2 blow out [bləυ aυt] ausblasen He blew out the candles.

4 33 read.2 specific [spə'sfk] spezifisch The books are designed for this specific age group.

4 33 read.2 certain ['sÆ:tn] bestimmte One day we will be married - I feel certain about that.

4 33 read.2 variety [və'raəti] verschiedene We tried three different varieties of cheese.

4 33 read.2 pick up ["pk'öp] aufheben, nehmen Can you pick me up from the cinema?

4 33 read.2 particularly [pə'tkjələli] besonders Crime is increasing, particularly in the cities.

4 33 read.2 priest [pri:st] Priester(in) The priest knelt before the altar.

4 33 read.2 sweets [swi:ts] Süssigkeiten It's bad for your teeth to eat sweets.

4 33 read.2 reach [ri:tʃ] erreichen We reached the village just after lunchtime.



4 33 read.2 religious ceremony [r'ldZəs 'serəməni] religiöse Zeremonie It's a type of Tibetan religious ceremony.

4 33 read.2 waltz [wɔ:ls] Walzer The last waltz of the evening.

4 33 read.2 vote (v) [vəυt] wählen There were 603 votes for Mr Jameson, and only 16 against.

4 33 read.2 join (the army) [dZɔn] zum Militär gehen Helen has joined a running club to try and get fit.

4 33 read.2 armed forces [ɑ:md fɔ:sz] Streitkräfte He had a distinguished record in the armed forces.

4 33 read.2 member of parliament ['membə }v 'pa:ləmənt] Parlamentsmitglied She's the youngest member of parliament.

4 33 read.2 key [ki:] Schlüssel This is the key for the front door.

4 33 read.2 City Hall ['sti 'hɔ:l] Rathaus Batman, meet me at City Hall!

4 33 read.2 bunch of flowers [böntʃ }v 'flaυəz] Blumenstrauss He gave her a bunch of flowers to apologise.

4 33 read.3 Army ['ɑ:mi] Militär You're in the army now

4 33 read.3 Navy ['nevi] Marine He rose to quite a high rank in the Navy.

4 33 read.3 Air Force ['eə fɔ:s] Luftwaffe She always wanted to be a pilot so joined the Air force.

4 33 read.3 government building ['gövnmənt bld] Regierungsgebäude The terrorists attacked a government building.

4 34 lf.2 day off [de }f] freier Tag On my days off, you'll usually find me out in the back garden.

4 34 lf.2 countryside ['köntrisad] Land A walk in the countryside.

4 34 lf.2 PA [pɑ:] Personal Assistent She just started working as a PA.

4 34 lf.2 useful ['ju:sfəl] nützlich A useful tool.

4 35 prac.1 instead of [n'sted }v] statt Take that one instead of this.

4 35 prac.3a give up [gv_'öp] aufgeben I gave up smoking 2 years ago.

4 36 list.2 envelope ['envələυp] Briefumschlag Envelopes and stamps.

4 36 list.2 biscuit ['bskət] Keks Who wants a chocolate biscuit?

4 36 list.2 coal [kəυl] Kohle Put some more coal on the fire.

4 36 list.2 mushroom ['möʃru:m] Pilz Pizza with pepperoni and mushrooms.

4 36 list.2 oyster ['ɔstə] Auster We had champagne and oysters for breakfast.

4 37 prac.1 abroad [ə'brɔ:d] Ausland Have you travelled abroad much?

4 37 wordspot1 argument ['ɑ:gjəmənt] Streit I had a big argument with my girlfriend.

4 38 speak.1 anniversary ["{nə'vÆ:səri] Jahrestag Today is my parents' 25th wedding anniversary.

4 38 speak.1 national holiday [n{ʃənəl 'h}lde] gesetzlicher Feiertag Today is a national holiday.

4 39 real life 1 Happy New Year! ['h{pi "nju: jə] Glückliches, neues Jahr! Happy New Year. They all cried.



4 39 real life 1 Happy anniversary! ['h{pi {n'vÆ:səri] Viel Glück zum Hochzeitstag! She wished me a happy anniversary.

4 39 real life 1 lovely ['lövli] wunderschön She has a lovely face.

4 39 real life 1 Congratulations! [kən"gr{tʃə'leʃənz] Glückwunsch! Congratulations on your promotion.

4 39 real life 1 Good health! [gυd helθ]  zum Wohle He raised his glass and said "Good health!"

4 39 real life 1 Many happy returns! ['meni h{pi r'tÆ:nz] Herzlichen Glückwunsch She wished me many happy returns on my birthday.

zum Geburtstag!

4 39 real life 1 Cheers! [tʃəz] Prost! "Cheers!" He said, lifting his glass.

4 39 real life 1 operation ["}pə'reʃən] Operation Doug's got to have an operation on his back.

4 40 writ. invitation ["nvə'teʃən] Einladung We got an invitation to their New Year's party.

4 40 writ.1 busy ['bzi] beschäftigt A busy mother of three small children.

4 40 writ.1 marketing department ['mɑ:kt d'pɑ:tmənt] Marketing Abteilung There are only two of us in the marketing department.

4 40 writ.1 unfortunately [ön'fɔ:tʃənətli] leider Unfortunately, we had to go home early.

4 40 writ.1 actually ['{ktʃuəli] eigentlich Do you actually believe that?

4 40 writ.1 proper ['pr}pə] richtig, offiziell Have you filled in the proper form?

4 40 writ.1 in advance [n əd'vɑ:ns] im Voraus He told me about the meeting in advance.

4 40 writ.1 waterfront ['wɔ:təfrönt] direkt am Wasser Most of the hotels are down on the waterfront.

4 40 writ.2 greeting ['gri:t] Begrüssung, Gruss The two men exchanged greetings.

4 40 writ.2 arrangements [ə'rendZmənts] Vereinbarung Lee's still making arrangements for the wedding.

4 40 writ.2 sign off [san }f] verabschieden, Schluss machen He signed off without a word.

4 40 study decision [d'sZən] Entscheidung Ben knew he'd made the right decision .

4 41 prac.1 first class ['fÆ:st'klɑ:s] erste Klasse We prefer to travel in first class.

4 41 prac.1 noise [nɔz] Lärm The children were making too much noise .

4 41 prac.2 smell (v) [smelt] duften, riechen That soup smells delicious!

4 41 prac.4 fed up [bi fed_'öp wð] die Nase voll haben I'm fed up with my job!



5

5 42 read.2 the bigger the better [ðə 'bgə ðə 'betə] Je grösser, desto besser "The bigger the better", she said with a smile.

5 42 read.2 pale [pel] blass A pale blue shirt.

5 42 read.2 importance [m'pɔ:təns] Wichtigkeit Good teams understand the importance of working together.

5 42 read.2 neck [nek] Hals She wore a gold chain around her neck.

5 42 read.2 emotion ['məυʃən] Gefühl Smythe showed no emotion during the trial.

5 42 read.2 handsome ['h{nsəm] attraktiv He was tall, dark and handsome.

5 42 read.2.1 beauty ['bju:ti] Schönheit He was amazed by her beauty.

5 42 read.2.1 slim [slm] schlank A slim pretty girl.

5 42 read.2.1 tanned [t{nd] braun (gebrannt) He had a tough tanned face and clear eyes.

5 42 read.2.1 athletic [{θ'letk] sportlich A tall man with an athletic build.

5 42 read.2.1 describe [d'skrab] beschreiben The police described him as around 25 years old, with brown hair.

5 42 read.2.2 suntan ['sönt{n] Sonnenbräune She came back from Barbados with a wonderful suntan.

5 42 read.2.2 fashionable ['f{ʃənəbəl] modisch Short hair is fashionable for men now.

5 42 read.2.2 lead [led] Blei His car runs on lead-free petrol.

5 42 read.2.2 poisonous ['pɔzənəs] giftig Poisonous chemicals.

5 43 read.2.3 wig [wg] Perücke He lost his hair, so he wears a wig.

5 43 read.2.3 enormous ['nɔ:məs] enorm An enormous amount of money.

5 43 read.2.3 diet ['daət] Diät A healthy diet.

5 43 read.2.4 different ['dfərənt] unterschiedlich I had lived in four different houses before I was ten.

5 43 read.2.4 tribe [trab] Stamm The Masai are one of the largest tribes in Kenya.

5 43 read.2.4 traditionally [trə'dʃənəli] traditionell Traditionally, the bride arrives a bit late.

5 43 read.2.4 receive [r'si:v] bekommen You should receive the package by Saturday.

5 43 read.2.4 add ["{d] hinzufügen Add more garlic to the sauce.

5 43 read.2.5 mention ['menʃən] erwähnen, angeben She mentioned that she'd just got back from the US.

5 43 read.2.5 brave [brev] mutig He wasn't brave enough to dive into the deep water.

5 43 read.2.5 manly ['m{nli] männlich A deep manly voice.

5 43 read.2.6 manliness [''m{nlnəs] Männlichkeit He took that as an insult to his manliness.

5 43 read.2.6 perfume ['pÆ:fju:m] Parfüm She never wears perfume.



5 43 read.2.6 cry [kra] weinen Maria read the letter and started to cry.

5 43 read.2.6 frequently ['fri:kwəntli] oft He's frequently late for school.

5 43 read.2.6 in public [n 'pöblk] in der Öffentlichkeit Don't eat in public, it's rude.

5 43 read.2.7 compete [kəm'pi:t] konkurrieren Ten runners will be competing in the race.

5 43 read.2.7 title ['tatl] Titel The title of his last book was 'Easy Computing'.

5 43 read.2.7 powerful ['paυəfəl] mächtig The king was the most powerful person in the country.

5 43 read.3 statement ['stetmənt] Aussage The band made a statement to the press .

5 43 read.3 skin [skn] Haut That jumper makes my skin itch.

5 43 read.4a light-coloured ['lat'köləd] hell He wore a light-coloured shirt.

5 43 read.4.a pleasant ['plezənt] angenehm The village is a pleasant place to live.

5 43 read.4a average ['{vərdZ] Durchschnitt The girls spend an average of £10 a week on clothes.

5 43 read.4a physically ['fzkli] körperlich She is young and physically fit.

5 43 read.4.a quality ['kw}ləti] Qualität The quality of the food in that restaurant is very high.

5 43 read.4a courage ['kördZ] Mut It takes courage to admit that you are wrong.

5 43 read.5 appearance [ə'pərəns] Erscheinung He worries about his appearance.

5 44 lf.1 casual ['k{Zuəl] lässig He bent to kiss her in a casual sort of way.

5 44 lf.1 elegant ['eləgənt] elegant Simple but elegant clothes.

5 44 lf.1 heavy ['hevi] schwer, grob, streng The women struggled along carrying their heavy bags.

5 44 lf.1 mature [mə'tʃυə] reif She's very mature for her age.

5 44 lf.1 natural ['n{tʃərəl] natürlich Anger is a natural reaction when someone criticizes you.

5 44 lf.1 pretty ['prti] hübsch Their house is pretty big.

5 44 lf.1 serious ['səriəs] ernst There's been a serious road accident.

5 44 lf.1 sophisticated [sə'fstəketəd] raffiniert A sophisticated city girl.

5 45 lf.3a honest ['}nəst] ehrlich My father was a very honest man.

5 45 lf.3a tracksuit ['tr{ksu:t] Trainingsanzug He always wears that tracksuit.

5 45 lf.3a outfit ['aυtft] Outfit, Kleidung I'll have to buy myself a new outfit for their wedding.

5 45 lf.3a definitely ['defnətli] eindeutig I'll definitely phone you tonight.

5 46 lf.2A beard [bəd] Bart He has shaved his beard off.

5 46 lf.2B clean-shaven ['kli:n ʃevən] glatt rasiert He was fresh and clean-shaven.



5 46 grammar features ['fi:tʃəz] Merkmal, Aussehen She has striking features.

5 46 grammar personality ["pÆ:sə'n{ləti] Persönlichkeit He's not good-looking but he has a great personality.

5 47 prac.1 glasses ["glɑ:səz] Brille You might need to wear glasses.

5 47 wordspot 1 good-looking [gυd 'lυk] gut aussehend A very good-looking man.

5 47 wordspot 1 have a look [h{v ə 'lυk] ansehen Can I have a look at that?

5 47 wordspot 1 look after [lυk ɑ:ftə] sich kümmern um Look after yourself.

5 47 wordspot 1 look at [lυk {t] anschauen Look at this picture!

5 47 wordspot 1 look like ['lυk lak] aussehen You look like your sister.

5 47 wordspot 1 look out ['lυk 'aυt] aufpassen Look out! There's a car coming.

5 47 wordspot 1 look round ['lυk 'raυnd] sich umsehen I've looked round everywhere for a new camera.

5 47 wordspot 1 look up ['lυk öp] nachsehen Look the word up in a dictionary.

5 47 wordspot 1 look forward to ["lυk 'fɔ:wəd tə] sich freuen auf She's looking forward to her holiday

5 47 wordspot 1 strange-looking [strendZ 'lυk] seltsam aussehend What a strange-looking animal, is it real?

5 47 wordspot 1 truth [tru:θ] Wahrheit Will we ever find out the truth ?

5 47 wordspot 1 brilliant ['brljənt] super That's a brilliant idea!

5 47 wordspot 1 manner ['m{nə] Benehmen His manner was cold and unfriendly.

5 47 wordspot 1 chance [tʃɑ:ns] Möglichkeit Have you had a chance to read the paper yet?

5 48 task suspect ['söspekt] Verdächtige(r) I suspect that one of the boys took the money.

5 48 read. moustache [mə'stɑ:ʃ] Schnurrbart He's shaved off his moustache.

5 48 read.1 arrest [ə'rest] verhaften They arrested her for stealing.

5 48 read.1 fingerprints ['fgəprnts] Fingerabdruck The police took his fingerprints.

5 48 read.1 robbery ['r}bəri] Einbruch, Raub Barker spent two years in jail for robbery.

5 48 read.1 thief [θi:f] Dieb A car thief.

5 48 read.1 witness ['wtnəs] Zeuge, Zeugin There were no witnesses to the murder.

5 49 song 1 come by ['köm ba] vorbeikommen How did you come by that?

5 49 song 1 burn [bÆ:n] brennen She burned the letter.

5 49 song 1 swear (v) [sweə] schwören He was sent home for swearing at the teacher.

5 49 song 1 eternally ['tÆ:nəli] ewig I'll be eternally grateful to you for this.

5 49 song 3 romance [rəυ'm{ns] Liebesgeschichte It was just a summer romance.



6

6 52 time off time off [tam }f] Freizeit I'd like some time off this week.

6 52 lf.1 enough ['nöf] genug Have we got enough time for another coffee?

6 52 lf.1 generally ['dZenərəli] allgemein The food at the Italian restaurant is generally quite good.

6 52 lf.1 type [tap] Art I think you should try a different type of exercise.

6 52 lf.2 live wire ["lav 'waə] Energiebündel You'd be electrocuted if you touched the live wire.

6 52 lf.2 couch potato [kaυtʃ pə'tetəυ] Dauerglotzer(in) Stop being such a couch potato - get up and do something!

6 52 lf.2 rather ['rɑ:ðə] lieber I think you're being rather unfair.

6 52 lf.2 outdoor ["aυt'dɔ:] im Freien Outdoor sports.

6 52 lf.2 lift [lft] Aufzug I can't lift this table on my own.

6 52 lf.2 flight of stairs [flat }v steəz] Treppe He took two flights of stairs before he arrived at the door.

6 52 lf.2 climb [klam] klettern She slowly climbed the stairs.

6 52 lf.2 comfortable ['kömftəbəl] bequem Are you comfortable sitting on the floor?

6 53 grammar intend [n'tend] vorhaben I didn't intend to upset her.

6 53 prac.1 save up [sev öp] sparen I'm saving up for my holidays in Ibiza.

6 54 voc.1 culture ['költʃə] Kultur Spend time in a country if you want to understand its culture.

6 54 voc.1 accommodation [ə"k}mə'deʃən] Unterkunft I need to find some cheap accommodation.

6 54 voc.1 scenery ['si:nəri] Landschaft The spectacular scenery of the Alps.

6 54 voc.1 nightlife ['natlaf] Nachtleben The big attraction in Berlin is the nightlife.

6 54 voc.2 luxurious [lög'zjυəriəs] luxuriös He has a luxurious apartment in the south of France.

6 54 voc.2 queue (v) [kju:] in der Schlange stehen I joined the back of the queue.

6 54 voc.2 ages ['edZz] ewig We waited for ages.

6 54 voc.2 delayed [d'led] verspätet The flight was delayed by two hours.

6 54 voc.2 self-catering ['self ['ketər] Selbstversorgung It's a self-catering holiday.

6 54 voc.2 plenty ['plenti] genügend We've got plenty of time left.

6 54 voc.2 excursions [k'skÆ:ʃen] Ausflüge There are plenty of day excursions

6 54 voc.2 opportunity [}pə'tju:nti] Gelegenheit I'd love to have the opportunity to study abroad.

6 54 voc.2 cruise [kru:z] Kreuzfahrt They spent the summer cruising the Mediterranean Sea.

6 54 voc.2 discount [ds'kaυnt] Rabatt There are discounts of 50% on all hats.



6 55 list.3a awful ['ɔ:fəl] schrecklich What awful food!

6 55 list.3b Caribbean ["k{rə'bi:ən] Karibik You could be jetting off for a week in the Caribbean.

6 55 list.4.1 dream [dremt] Traum I had a dream about my dog last night.

6 55 list.4.1 nightmare ['natmeə] Albtraum I had a nightmare about nuclear war.

6 55 list.4.1 until [ön'tl] bis I'll  wait until she comes.

6 55 list.4.2 lettuce bowl ['letəs 'bəυl] Salatschüssel Put it in the lettuce bowl.

6 56 prac.2a.A document ['d}kjəment] Dokument A case full of important legal documents.

6 56 prac.2a.B appointment [ə'pɔntmənt] Termin I made an appointment with the doctor.

6 56 prac.2a.B immediately ['mi:diətli] sofort A restaurant worker immediately came over to clean up the mess.

6 56 prac.2a.B tip [tp] Trinkgeld He touched the flower with the tip of his finger.

6 57 real life chit-chat [tʃt tʃ{t] Geplaudere, Gerede It was not really a conversation, just chit-chat.

6 57 real life 1 health [helθ] Gesundheit Exercise is good for your health .

6 57 real life 1 religion [r'ldZən] Religion The Islamic religion.

6 57 real life 1 neighbour ['nebə] Nachbar(in) All our friends and neighbours are coming to the party.

6 57 real life 1 work colleague [wÆ:k 'k}li:g] Arbeitskollege, Arbeitskollegin No, he's not a friend, just a work colleague.

6 58 list. last-minute ['lɑ:st 'mnt] Last-Minute His last-minute goal saved the match.

6 58 list.2.1 mountain village ['maυntn 'vldZ] Bergdorf He spent Christmas in a mountain village in the Alps.

6 58 list.2.2 room service ['ru:m 'sÆ:vəs] Zimmerservice We called room service for some food.

6 59 list.2.5 theme park ['θi:m pɑ:k] Vergnügungspark Euro Disney is a theme park.

6 59 list.2.7 resort [r'zɔ:t] Urlaubsort A popular tourist resort.

6 59 list.2.8 tropical ['tr}pkəl] tropisch Tropical rainforests.

6 59 list.2.8 climate ['klamət] Klima The climate in the Maldives is hot and sunny.

6 60 writ.1a around [ə'raυnd] ungefähr There was a high fence around the school.

6 60 writ.1b stopover ['st}p"əυvə] Zwischenstation A three-hour stopover in Atlanta.

6 60 writ.1b bridge [brdZ] Brücke They are building a new bridge over the river.

6 60 writ.1b Opera House ['}pərə haυs] Opernhaus The opera House is a famous Sydney landmark.

6 60 writ.1b sight [sat] Sehenswürdigkeit I hate the sight of blood.

6 60 study 1 increase ['nkri:s] erweitern The price of fuel has increased by 5%.

6 60 study 2 sunbathe ['sönbeð] sonnenbaden We usually sunbathe only in the morning.



6 60 study 2 sunrise ['sönraz] Sonnenaufgang We stayed up all night to see the secular sunrise.

6 60 study 2 sunset ['sönset] Sonnenuntergang He said his farewell and rode off into the sunset.

6 61 prac.2 map [m{p] Landkarte, Stadtplan A street map of Mexico City.

7

7 62 voc. ambitions [{m'bʃəns] Ambitionen She makes no bones about her ambitions.

7 62 voc.1 realistic [rə'lstk] realistisch Be realistic! We can't possibly afford to buy that car!

7 62 voc.1 professional [prə'feʃənəl] professionell A professional photographer.

7 62 voc.2A appear [ə'pə] erscheinen She appeared to change her mind.

7 62 voc.2B novel ['n}vəl] Roman He is writing a novel about a boy's life.

7 62 list.1 recognise ['rekəgnaz] erkennen I didn't recognise her in the photo.

7 62 list.3a bellman [belmən] Hotelpage The bellman carried our bags.

7 62 list.3a gymnast ['dZmn{st] Turner(in) An Olympic gymnast.

7 63 list.4 training ['tren] Ausbildung A training programme for new employees.

7 63 list.5 temporary ['tempərəri] befristet She got a temporary job.

7 63 grammar regular ['regjələ] regelmässig We have regular weekly meetings.

7 63 grammar irregular ['regjələ] unregelmässig They have their meals at irregular times.

7 64 lf.2.1 addict ['{dkt] Süchtige(r) A drug addict.

7 64 lf.2.1 heroine ['herəυn] Heldin A heroine of the French Resistance.

7 64 lf.2.1 bedroom ['bedrυm] Schlafzimmer A house with four bedrooms.

7 64 lf.2.1 ecologist ['k}lədZəst] Ökologe, Ökologin He works as an ecologist at the university.

7 64 lf.2.1 save (v) [sev] retten Mark ran into the burning building to save the child.

7 64 lf.2.1 planet ['pl{nət] Planet Mercury is the smallest planet in our solar system.

7 64 lf.2.1 geography [dZi'}grəfi] Geografie The geography of Asia.

7 65 lf.2.3 estate agent ['stet edZənt] Immobilienmakler(in) It's a tough job as an estate agent to find the right house for someone.

7 65 lf.2.3 copy ['k}pi] Kopie Could you make a copy of this report?

7 65 lf.2.3 in fact [n 'f{kt] tatsächlich, in der Tat In fact I have never seen him in my life.

7 65 lf.2.3 play [ple] Theaterstück Do you know how to play tennis?

7 65 lf.2.3 commercial [kə'mÆ:ʃəl] Werbung Not all good films are a commercial success.



7 65 lf.2.3 yet [jet] bis jetzt Have you seen 'Supersize me' yet?

7 65 lf.2.3 organisation ['ɔ:gəna'zeʃən] Organisation It's a terrible organisation to work for.

7 65 lf.2.3 volunteer ["v}lən'tə] Freiwillige(r) I volunteered to clean the house.

7 65 lf.2.3 at present [{t 'prezənt] momentan At present, I am unemployed.

7 65 lf.2.3 run (v) [rön] leiten, führen I can run faster than Tom.

7 65 prac.2 foreign country ['f}rən 'köntri] Ausland He's gone to live in a foreign country.

7 66 read. attend [ə'tend] besuchen 300 students attended the lecture.

7 66 read. starring role [stɑ:r rəυl] Hauptrolle Robert de Niro was in the starring role.

7 66 read.1 act [{kt] spielen He can't act, how he got to Hollywood amazes me.

7 66 read.1 script [skrpt] Drehbuch He began his career writing scripts for daytime TV shows.

7 66 read.1 fatherhood ['fɑ:ðəhυd] Vaterschaft The idea of fatherhood frightens me.

7 66 read.1 inspired [n'spaəd] inspiriert It was an inspired piece of football.

7 66 read.2.2 absolutely ['{bsəlu:tli] absolut I'll be absolutely amazed if we win.

7 66 read.2.2 supportive [sə'pɔ:tv] unterstützend My parents are usually very supportive.

7 66 read.2.3 character ['k{rəktə] Charakter, Darsteller(in) The new road will spoil the quiet character of the village.

7 66 read.2.6 mime (v) [mam] darstellen Dana mimed pouring a glass of water.

7 66 read.2.6 shut down ['ʃöt 'daυn] (aus)schliessen They shut down due to poor demand.

7 66 read.2.7 unbelievable ["önbə'li:vəbəl] unglaublich Jack's had some unbelievable bad luck in the last few years.

7 67 task achievement [ə'tʃi:vmənt] Errungenschaft Learning to drive is a great achievement.

7 67 list.1 proud [praυd] stolz He is proud of his son's achievement.

7 67 speak.1 discover [ds'kövə] entdecken Anna discovered a secret entrance to the old house.

7 68 wordspot A wait for ['wet fɔ:] warten auf I waited for him for over two hours.

7 68 wordspot B chicken ['tʃkən] Hühnchen Roast chicken.

7 68 wordspot B chips [tʃps] Pommes frites fish 'n chips.

7 69 prac.2 banker ['b{kə] Bankfachmann /-fachfrau He's a successful banker.

7 69 pron.1 cut [köt] schneiden Lisa had her hair cut really short.

7 69 pron.1 bat [b{t] Fledermaus, Schläger A baseball bat.

7 69 pron.1 mad [m{d] verrückt You'd be mad to give up a good job like that.

7 69 pron.1 mud [möd] Schlamm Joe got mud on his shoes.



7 69 pron.1 hat [h{t] Hut A big straw hat.

7 69 pron.1 hut [höt] Hütte They live in huts in the forest.

7 69 pron.2 madly ['m{dli] wie verrückt The dogs ran madly around him.

8

8 70 lf.1 myth [mθ] Mythos It's a myth that Elvis Presley is still alive.

8 70 lf.1 bullfighting ['bυl'fat] Stierkampf Some people feel bullfighting is a cruel sport.

8 70 lf.1 polite [pə'lat] höflich Kevin is a very polite young man.

8 70 lf.1 be crazy about s.th. ['krezi] verrückt nach etw sein He's crazy about cars.

8 70 lf.1 be keen on s.th. [ki:n] scharf auf etw sein I'm not too keen on Indian food.

8 70 lf.1 camel ['k{məl] Kamel We rode on a camel in the desert.

8 71 prac.1 classical music ['kl{skl 'mju:zk] klassische Musik My dad often listens to classical music.

8 71 prac.1 rat [r{t] Ratte The place was full of rats.

8 71 prac.2a Mediterranean Sea ["medətə'reniən] Mittelmeer Who knows which rivers run into the Mediterranean Sea?

8 71 prac.2a Pacific Ocean [p{'sfk 'əυʃən] Pazifische Ozean The Pacific Ocean covers nearly half the earth.

8 71 prac.3b continent ['k}ntənənt] Kontinent The situation is different on the Continent.

8 71 prac.3h top [t}p] (ganz) oben I'm going to try and climb to the top of that tree!

8 71 prac.3h bottom ['b}təm] (ganz) unten Her mother was standing at the bottom of the stairs.

8 71 prac.4 guess [ges] raten The teacher soon guessed that the boys had been smoking.

8 72 lf.2 quantifier ['kw}ntəfaə] Quantor It's know technically as "quantifier".

8 72 lf.2 countable ['kaυntəbəl] zählbar "Water" is not a countable noun.

8 72 lf.2 uncountable [ön'kaυntəbəl] unzählbar The word "air" is uncountable.

8 72 lf.2.2 Swiss [sws] Schweizer The Swiss are talented linguists.

8 72 lf.2.2 education ["edjυ'keʃən] Schulausbildung The education of small children is very important.

8 72 lf.2.2 transport service [tr{n'spɔ:t 'sÆ:vs] Verkehrsverbindung, TransportwesenMore money should be spent on the local transport service.

8 72 lf.2.2 row [raυ] hintereinander There were rows of videos to choose from.

8 72 lf.2.2 provide [prə'vad] bieten This book will provide all the information you need.

8 73 lf.2.3 pollution [pə'lu:ʃən] Umweltverschmutzung Plants and fish are dying because of pollution.

8 73 lf.2.3 skyscraper ['ska"skrepə] Wolkenkratzer It's a huge skyscraper with over 70 floors.



8 73 grammar many ['meni] viele Were there many people left at Jill's party.

8 73 prac.1e mainly ['menli] hauptsächlich The students are mainly from Europe.

8 74 voc. geographical ["dZi:ə'gr{fkəl] geografisch A geographical area the size of Scotland was hit by the hurricane.

8 74 voc.1.1 carry ['k{ri] enthalten, tragen Steve carried a tray of drinks into the room.

8 74 voc.1.1 ton [tön] Tonne This weighs a ton!

8 74 voc.1.1 desert [d'zÆ:t] Wüste The Sahara desert.

8 74 voc.1.1 yellowish ['jeləυʃ] gelblich It's a sort of yellowish-browny colour.

8 74 voc.1.1 cloud [klaυd] Wolke There were no clouds in the sky.

8 74 voc.1.1 cause (v) [kɔ:z] verursachen Smoking causes cancer.

8 74 voc.1.1 storm [stɔ:m] Sturm It looks like there's going to be a storm.

8 74 voc.1.1 area ['eəriə] Gegend Camden is my favourite area of London.

8 74 voc.1.1 island ['alənd] Insel Britain is an island.

8 74 voc.1.1 permanently ['pÆ:mənəntli] ständig Why don't you come and live with us permanently?

8 74 voc.1.1 covered ['kövəd] bedeckt A covered arena.

8 74 voc.1.1 snow [snəυ] Schnee The fields were covered with snow .

8 74 voc.1.1 ice [as] Eis Would you like some ice in your drink?

8 74 voc.1.1 spring [spr{] Frühling Tim's cat sprang into my lap.

8 74 voc.1.2 salty ['sɔ:lti] salzig The meat is too salty.

8 74 voc.1.2 flow out [fləυ aυt] herausströmen, auslaufen The words flowed out of his pen.

8 74 voc.1.2 evaporate ['v{pəret] verdampfen Salt is produced by evaporating sea water.

8 74 voc.1.2 mineral ['mnərəl] Mineral The area is very rich in minerals.

8 74 voc.1.2 result [r'zölt] Ergebnis The whole situation was the result of a silly mistake.

8 74 voc.1.2 float [fləυt] treiben Does plastic float?

8 74 voc.1.3 coastline ['kəυstlan] Küste You can see the rocky coastline from here.

8 74 voc.1.4 extreme [k'stri:m] extrem Many rivers froze in the extreme cold.

8 74 voc.1.5 record (v) [r'kɔ:d] aufzeichnen Keep a record of all the money you spend.

8 74 voc.1.5 mountain range ['maυntən rendZ] Bergkette What's the longest mountain range in the world?

8 74 voc.1.5 stretch (v) [stretʃ] sich erstrecken Don't pull my sweater - you'll stretch it.

8 74 voc.1.5 length [leθ] Länge They measured the length of the garden.



8 74 voc.1.5 distance ['dstəns] Distanz Kelly was only able to run a short distance .

8 74 voc.1.5 volcano [v}l'kenəυ] Vulkan The island has several active volcanoes.

8 75 voc.1.6 canal [kə'n{l] Kanal Venice is famous for its canals.

8 75 voc.1.6 allow [ə'laυ] erlauben My father won't allow me to sit in his chair.

8 75 voc.1.6 historic city [h'st}rk 'sti] historische Stadt Amsterdam is a very historic city.

8 75 voc.1.7 dry [dra] trocken Get a dry towel out of the cupboard.

8 75 voc.1.7 regularly ['regjələli] regelmässig The Glasers regularly travel all over the world.

8 75 voc.1.7 century ['sentʃəri] Jahrhundert The church was built in the 13th century.

8 75 voc.3 frozen ['frəυzən] gefroren In winter, the lake is always frozen.

8 75 voc.3 dividing line [d'vad lan] Trennlinie It marked the dividing line between East and West.

8 75 voc.3 surrounded [sə'raυndd] umgeben Police surrounded the building.

8 75 voc.3 particular [pə'tkjələ] speziell If a particular food makes you ill, avoid it.

8 75 voc.3 man-made ['m{n med] künstlich All these clothes are made of man-made fibres.

8 75 voc.3 stretch [stretʃ] Gewässerlauf Don't pull my sweater - you'll stretch it.

8 76 task New Zealand [nju: 'zi:lənd] Neuseeland New Zealand is very scenic.

8 76 list Atlantic Ocean [ət'l{ntk 'əυʃən] Atlantischer Ozean The boat takes five days to cross the Atlantic Ocean.

8 76 list fjord ['fi:ɔ:d] Fjord It's called the "land of the fjords".

8 76 list The Lord of the Rings [ðə lɔ:d }v ðə rz] Der Herr der Ringe I much prefer The Lord of the Rings to Harry Potter.

8 76 list glacier ['gl{siə] Gletscher You can ski on the glacier in summer.

8 76 useful lang. north [nɔ:θ] Norden It will be windy in the north.

8 76 useful lang. south [saυθ] Süden It's warmer in the south

8 76 useful lang. east [i:st] Osten We live to the east of the city.

8 76 useful lang. west [west] Westen Rain is expected in the west.

8 77 real life direction [də'rekʃən] Richtung Are you sure you're going in the right direction ?

8 77 real life 3 corner ['kɔ:nə] Ecke Mick was sitting on his own in a corner of the room.

8 77 real life 5 garage ['g{rdZ] Autowerkstatt The garage is big enough for two cars.

8 78 writ.1 a number of [ə 'nömbə }v] einige There are a number of classic cars on display.

8 78 writ.1 as far as [əz fɑ: əz] bis zu As far as I know, he's left.

8 78 writ.1 by [ba] mit She was bitten by a dog.



8 78 writ.1 cross [kr}s] überqueren Hold Daddy's hand while we cross the road.

8 78 writ.1 get lost [get l}st] sich verlaufen, verfahren We got lost in the fog.

8 78 writ.1 get off ['get '}f] aussteigen They got off outside the cinema.

8 78 writ.1 keep walking [ki:p 'wɔ:k] weiter laufen Keep walking, not far to go now!

8 78 writ.1 outside [aυt'sad] ausserhalb I'll wait for you outside the cinema.

8 78 writ.1 pass (v) [pɑ:s] vorbeigehen /-fahren A police car passed him as he walked down the road.

8 78 writ.1 stop [st}p] Haltestelle Suddenly she stopped laughing and looked serious.

8 78 writ.1 opposite ['}pəzət] gegenüber They were travelling in opposite directions.

8 78 writ.1 turn [tÆ:n] abbiegen Pat turned and looked at me.

8 78 writ.1 walk along [wɔ:k ə'l}] entlang laufen We walked along the canal hand in hand.

8 78 writ.1 towards [tə'wɔ:dz] Richtung Helen came running towards them.

8 78 writ.1 mile [mal] Meile Our school is about three miles away.

8 78 writ.1 sign [san] Schild There was a 'No Entry' sign on the door.

8 79 prac.3 Hungary ['högəri] Ungarn The team will play against Hungary on Saturday.

8 79 prac.3 Austria [}'strə] Österreich Austria has a fascinating history.



9

9 80 voc.1A air conditioning ['eə kən'dʃən] Klimaanlage We can't live through summer without air conditioning.

9 80 voc.1A booking online [bυk }nlan] Online-Reservierung We will accept your booking online.

9 80 voc.1A central heating [sentrəl 'hi:t] Zentralheizung Most of these houses have central heating.

9 80 voc.1A charge [tʃɑ:dZ] Kundenkreditkarte There's a charge of $350 for hiring the room.

9 80 voc.1A credit card ['kredt kɑ:d] Kreditkarte You can pay by cash or by credit card.

9 80 voc.1A dishwasher ['dʃ"w}ʃə] Spülmaschine Please empty the dishwasher.

9 80 voc.1A microwave oven ['makrəwev övən] Mikrowellenherd A microwave oven is no good for cooking.

9 80 voc.1A washing machine ['w}ʃ mə'ʃi:n] Waschmaschine The washing machine has broken down.

9 80 voc.1B board game [bɔ:d gem] Brettspiel There was no computer, so we played board games.

9 80 voc.1B cash [k{ʃ] Bargeld I haven't got much cash. Can I pay by cheque?

9 80 voc.1B cooker ['kυkə] Herd A gas cooker.

9 80 voc.1B stove [stəυv] Ofen She heated a pan of milk on the stove.

9 80 voc.1B electric fan [lek'trk f{n] Ventilator The only source of heating was from an electric fan.

9 80 voc.1B coal fire [kəυl 'faə] Kohlenfeuer Nothing beats a real coal fire.

9 80 voc.1B washing-up ['w}ʃ öp] Abwasch It's your turn to do the washing-up.

9 80 pron.2 vacuum cleaner [v{kjuəm 'kli:nə] Staubsauger I used to be scared of the vacuum cleaner as a child.

9 81 read.3 apply [ə'pla] sich bewerben I applied for a place on the computing course.

9 81 read.3 reality TV show [r'{ləti 'ti:'vi: ʃəυ] Reality Show Television is full of nothing but reality TV shows.

9 81 read.3 fridge [frdZ] Kühlschrank There's more milk in the fridge.

9 81 read.3 available [ə'veləbəl] erhältlich Tickets are not available to the public.

9 81 read.3 dressed [drest] gekleidet Go and get dressed!

9 81 read.3 classmate ['klɑ:smet] Klassenkamerad(in) His classmates don't like him.

9 81 read.3 housewife ['haυswaf] Hausfrau She described herself as a housewife.

9 81 read.3 jealous ['dZeləs] eifersüchtig She gets jealous when her sister gets new clothes.

9 81 read.3 boil (v) [bɔl] kochen I'll just boil the kettle and we can have a cup of tea.

9 81 read.3 troubles ['tröblz] Probleme She left her husband, but her troubles didn't end there.

9 81 read.3 worries ['wöriz] Sorgen It worries me that my dad lives alone now.

9 81 read.3 deal with [dəl wð] sich kümmern um He dealt with the complaint in a very unprofessional manner.



9 81 read.3 simple ['smpəl] einfach She explained her work in simple language.

9 81 read.3 weird [wəd] seltsam It was quite a weird experience.

9 81 read.3 kettle ['ketl] elektrischer Wasserkessel I'll put the kettle on .

9 81 read.3 turn on ['tÆ:n '}n] anmachen Turn on the light please.

9 81 read.3 shampoo [ʃ{m'pu:] Shampoo I like that lemon shampoo.

9 82 lf.1 still [stl] (immer) noch Are there any sandwiches left? I'm still hungry.

9 82 lf.1 another [ə'nöðə] weitere Have another biscuit.

9 82 prac.1a replace [r'ples] ersetzen When the TV broke, we didn't replace it.

9 82 prac.1a ordinary ['ɔ:dənəri] gewöhnlich Nothing much has happened - it's been a very ordinary day.

9 82 prac.2a might [mat] könnte Be careful! You might hurt yourself!

9 83 lf.2.1 power station ['paυə "steʃn] Kraftwerk Chernobyl nuclear power station.

9 83 lf.2.1 demolish [d'm}lʃ] abreissen The old houses were demolished years ago.

9 83 lf.2.3 create [kri'et] verursachen The new rules will create a lot of problems.

9 83 lf.2.3 completely [kəm'pli:tli] komplett She set out to invent a completely new language.

9 83 lf.2.3 make a decision [mek ə d'sZən] eine Entscheidung treffen He's good with people but he is simply no good at making decisions.

9 84 prac.1 suffer ['söfə] leiden unter It was a quick death - he didn't suffer much.

9 84 prac.1 grow [grəυ] wachsen Babies grow quickly in their first year.

9 84 prac.1 forever [fər'evə] für immer I could stay here forever.

9 84 prac.1 restore [r'stɔ:] restaurieren How can we restore his confidence?

9 84 prac.1 raise (v) [rez] aufbringen She raised her head to look at him.

9 84 prac.1 restoration ["restə'reʃən] Restaurierung A fund for the restoration of historic buildings.

9 84 read. stressful ['stresfəl] anstrengend Pilots have a stressful job.

9 84 read. lively ['lavli] lebhaft a group of lively six-year-olds

9 84 read. meeting place ['mi:t ples] Treffpunkt The pub is a popular meeting place for local teenagers.

9 84 read. surrounding [sə'raυnd] Ambiente Troops sealed off the surrounding area.

9 84 read. tropical plant ['tr}pkəl plɑ:nt] tropische Pflanze There are tropical plants from all around the world.

9 84 read. wide selection [wad [sə'lekʃən] grosse Auswahl You fill find a wide selection of wines and cheeses.

9 84 read. alcoholic ["{lkə'h}lk] alkoholisch An alcoholic drink.

9 84 read. non-alcoholic ["n}n {lkə'h}lk] alkoholfrei He drinks only non-alcoholic beer.



9 84 read. attentive [ə'tentv] aufmerksam The students were very attentive.

9 84 read. staff [stɑ:f] Personal If you need help, ask a member of our staff.

9 84 read. serve [sÆ:v] bedienen Could you serve the vegetables?

9 85 speak.1 decoration ["dekə'reʃən] Dekoration The shop windows were already full of Christmas decorations.

9 85 speak.1 re-paint [ripent] neu streichen They had to re-paint the whole building.

9 85 speak.1 wall [wɔ:l] Wand We stuck pictures on the classroom walls .

9 85 speak.1 furniture ['fÆ:ntʃə] Möbel All our furniture is old.

9 85 speak.1 stool [stu:l] Hocker He was perched on a bar stool.

9 85 speak.2 sink [sk] Spülbecken His bike fell in the river and sank.

9 85 speak.2 counter ['kaυntə] Theke He wondered if the girl behind the counter recognised him.

9 85 useful lang. shall [ʃəl] sollen Shall I give you a lift home?

9 85 useful lang. prefer [pr'fÆ:] bevorzugen, lieber I prefer football to cricket.

9 86 wordspot 1B remember [r'membə] sich erinnern I couldn't remember her name.

9 86 wordspot 3 sure [ʃɔ:] klar I'm sure that everything will be all right.

9 86 study 1 fleece [fli:s] Vlies This fleece will keep you warm.

9 86 study 1 dull [döl] langweilig, trüb The book was great, but the movie is dull.

9 86 study 2 bicycle ride ['baskəl rad] Radfahrt Do you fancy a bicycle ride in the park?

9 86 study 2 country ['köntri] Land How many countries are there in Europe?

9 86 study 2 narrow ['n{rəυ] eng The narrow streets of the old town.

9 86 study 2 bench [bentʃ] Bank We sat on a park bench to eat our sandwiches.

9 86 study 2 puzzled ['pözəld] verwundert You look puzzled.

9 86 study 2 scratch (v) [skr{tʃ] kratzen He scratched his head in surprise.

9 86 study 2 carry on ['k{ri }n] weiterfahren Please carry on as you were.

9 86 study 2 exhausted [g'zɔ:stəd] erschöpft I was so exhausted that I fell asleep on the couch.

9 86 study 2 pant (v) [p{nt] keuchen He came in panting after running up the steps.

9 87 prac.4A air [eə] Luft The air is very clean in the mountains.

9 87 prac.4A dish [dʃ] Geschirr, Gericht A dish of cherry pie with whipped cream.

9 87 prac.4B mall [mɔ:l] Einkaufszentrum A huge shopping mall.

9 87 prac.4B conditioning [kən'dʃən] Pflege Social conditioning makes crying more difficult for men.
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10 88 voc.1a cold [kəυld] Erkältung This room's really cold!

10 88 voc.1b yourself [jɔ:'self] sich selbst Be careful you don't hurt yourself.

10 88 voc.1b pan [p{n] Pfanne There was a pan of soup on the cooker.

10 88 voc.1b burn [bÆ:n] verbrennen She burned the letter.

10 88 voc.1b plaster ['plɑ:stə] Pflaster Greg returned from his skiing holiday with his leg in plaster.

10 88 voc.1b temperature ['temprətʃə] Fieber The temperature drops at night to 2°C.

10 88 voc.1b keep warm [ki:p wɔ:m] sich warm halten My advice is to keep warm at all times.

10 88 voc.1b aspirin ['{sprən] Aspirin She took some aspirin for her headache.

10 88 voc.1b have a rest [h{v ə rest] sich ausruhen He had a rest after his long day.

10 88 voc.1b course [kɔ:s] Behandlung I'd like to take a course in business studies.

10 88 voc.1b antibiotic ["{ntba'}tk] Antibiotikum The doctor gave me some antibiotics for my cold.

10 88 voc.1b pill [pl] Pille He has to take pills to control his blood pressure.

10 88 voc.1b finished ['fnʃt] aufgebraucht The finished building will be 200 feet high.

10 88 voc.1b faint (v) [fent] in Ohnmacht fallen A faint smell of perfume.

10 88 voc.1b come around [köm ə'raυnd] wieder zu sich kommen He came around quickly after the operation.

10 88 voc.1b shake [ʃek] zittern His hands were shaking.

10 88 voc.1b sting (v) [st] stechen A wasp stung me on the leg.

10 88 voc.1b bee [bi:] Biene A swarm of bees.

10 88 voc.1b sting [st] Stich the sting itched for days.

10 88 voc.1b protect [prə'tekt] schützen The police should protect people from dangerous men like him.

10 88 voc.1b dizzy ['dzi] schwindelig After we danced I felt dizzy and had to sit down.

10 88 voc.1b swelling ['swel] Schwellung This should reduce the swelling.

10 88 voc.1b develop [d'veləp] entwickeln, bekommen Their business has developed into one of the biggest in the country.

10 88 voc.1b rash [r{ʃ] Ausschlag Giving up my job was a rash decision.

10 88 voc.1b strawberry ['strɔ:bəri] Erdbeere Strawberries and cream.

10 88 voc.1b cream [kri:m] Salbe Coffee with cream.

10 88 voc.1b allergic [ə'lÆ:dZk] allergisch I am allergic to peanuts.

10 89 list.1 health helpline ['helθ 'helplan] Notruf Call the health helpline for advice with your ailments.



10 89 list.1 symptom ['smptəm] Symptom Sneezing is often the first symptom of a cold.

10 89 list.1 headache ['hedek] Kopfschmerzen I've got a terrible headache.

10 89 list.1 nausea ['nɔ:ziə] Übelkeit As I got off the bus, I had a terrible feeling of nausea.

10 89 list.1 sickness ['sknəs] Unwohlsein He misses a lot of school because of sickness.

10 89 list.1 illness ['lnəs] Krankheit She has a serious mental illness.

10 90 read.3 life expectancy [laf k'spektnsi] Lebenserwartung Life expectancy is very low due to poor diet.

10 90 read.3 survive [sə'vav] überleben The driver survived the accident.

10 90 read.3 childhood ['tʃaldhυd] Kindheit I had a happy childhood.

10 90 read.3 childbirth ['tʃaldbÆ:θ] Geburt Childbirth is very painful.

10 90 read.3 hygiene ['hadZi:n] Hygiene The children are taught the importance of personal hygiene.

10 90 read.3 smell [smelt] schlecht riechen That soup smells delicious!

10 90 read.3 lice [las] Läuse All the children caught lice at school.

10 90 read.4.1 insurance company [n'ʃυərəns 'kömpəni] Versicherung He works for an insurance company.

10 90 read.4.1 healthcare ['helθkeə ] Gesundheitsfürsorge The healthcare policy is a farce.

10 91 read.4.3 disease [d'zi:z] Krankheit Deaths from heart disease.

10 91 read.4.3 bath (v) [bɑ:θ] baden Sally's bathing.

10 91 read.4.3 instead [n'sted] statt dessen Use yogurt instead of cream and it will be lower in fat.

10 91 read.4.3 cover (v) ['kövə] überdecken She quickly covered the child with a blanket.

10 91 read.4.3 odour ['əυdə] Geruch He noticed a strange odour in the room.

10 91 read.4.4 toothpaste ['tu:θpest] Zahnpasta Use a small amount of toothpaste.

10 91 read.4.4 toothbrush ['tu:θbröʃ] Zahnbürste Dentists recommend that you change your toothbrush regularly.

10 91 read.4.4 dentist ['dentəst] Zahnarzt, Zahnärztin I'm going to the dentist's this afternoon.

10 91 read.4.4 perform [pə'fɔ:m] ausführen Many students performed in the school play.

10 91 read.4.5 method ['meθəd] Methode What is the best method of teaching children to read?

10 91 read.4.5 treat (v) [tri:t] behandeln He treated his wife and children really badly.

10 91 read.4.5 remove (v) [r'mu:v] abnehmen Please do not remove these books from the library.

10 91 read.4.5 leech [li:tʃ] Blutegel Leeches are often used in medicine.

10 91 prac.1A pull out [pυl aυt] ziehen He pulled out a tooth.

10 91 prac.1B cure (v) [kjυə] heilen The doctors are sure they can cure him.



10 92 lf.2a bruise [bru:z] Prellung, blauer Fleck She had a nasty bruise on her face.

10 92 lf.2a catch fire [k{tʃ 'faə] Feuer fangen The building soon caught fire.

10 92 lf.2a injury ['ndZəri] Verletzung He was lucky to survive with only minor injuries .

10 92 lf.2a lose (v) [lu:z] ausfallen, verlieren I was worried I might lose my camera if I took it on the trip.

10 92 lf.2b accident ['{ksədənt] Unfall What would you do if I had an accident ?

10 92 lf.2b broken ['brəυkən] gebrochen A broken window.

10 92 prac.1a escape ['skep] entkommen He escaped from prison by making a tunnel.

10 92 prac.1a icy ['asi] vereist An icy winter morning.

10 92 prac.1a fly open [fla 'əυpən] auffliegen The windows flew open in the storm.

10 92 prac.1a following ['f}ləυ] folgend I was born in 1985, and my sister was born the following year.

10 92 prac.1a truck [trök] Lastwagen The road was full of trucks.

10 92 prac.1a lottery ticket ['l}təri 'tkt] Lotterielos He's lost his winning lottery ticket!

10 92 prac.1a re-born [ribɔ:n] neugeboren When he started going to church, he felt re-born.

10 93 prac.2 traffic jam ['tr{fk dZ{m] Stau We got stuck in a traffic jam.

10 93 prac.2 telephone pole ['teləfəυn 'pəυl] Telefonmast Telephone poles blew down.

10 93 prac.2 give a lift [gv ə lft] jdn fahren, mitnehmen Can you give me a lift to the stadium?

10 93 prac.2 mother-in law ['mvðə n lɔ:] Schwiegermutter I actually get on well with my mother-in-law.

10 93 prac.3 insurance claim [n'ʃυərəns klem] Versicherungsanspruch He put in an insurance claim after the flood.

10 93 prac.3 be stuck [bi stök] festsitzen We were stuck in traffic for 6 hours.

10 93 prac.3 move [mu:v] bewegen Just then, the shape behind the curtain moved.

10 93 prac.3 kill [kl] töten They accused him of killing his wife.

10 93 prac.3 drive along [drav ə'l}] entlang fahren We drove along a narrow road.

10 94 read.1 prize [praz] Preis She won first prize in a poetry competition.

10 94 read.1 hero ['hərəυ] Held When the soldiers returned, they were treated as heroes.

10 94 read.1 rescue (v) ['reskju:] retten Roberts rescued a two-year-old girl from the burning car.

10 94 read.2 finalist ['fanələst] Finalist(in) She was a finalist in last year's 100 metres.

10 94 read.3 light (v) [lat] anzünden There isn't much light in this room because the window is small.

10 94 read 3 jump out [dZömp aυt] hinausspringen He jumped out of the burning plane.

10 94 read 3 horror ['h}rə] Entsetzen I listened in horror as he described what he had done.



10 94 read 3 demand [d'mɑ:nd] verlangen There was a huge demand for concert tickets.

10 94 read 3 mugger ['mögə] Strassenräuber(in) The mugger was caught.

10 94 read 3 drop [dr}p] fallen lassen She dropped a glass when she was drying the dishes.

10 94 read 3 knock to the ground [n}k tə ðə graυnd] zu Boden werfen The force of the blow knocked him to the ground.

10 94 read 3 tie (v) [ta] fesseln George got out of the boat and tied it to a tree.

10 94 read 3 shoelace ['ʃu:les] Schnürsenkel Your shoelace is undone.

10 95 writ.1 eventually ['ventʃuəli] schliesslich We eventually arrived over three hours late.

10 95 writ.1 soon [su:n] bald We'll have to leave soon if we want to catch the bus.

10 95 writ.1 certainly ['sÆ:tnli] auf jeden Fall This match will certainly be difficult for us to win.

10 95 writ.1 cabin ['k{bən] Kabine A log cabin.

10 95 writ.1 captain ['k{ptən] Kapitän The captain of the football team.

10 95 writ.1 deck [dek] Deck Most people were out on deck, sunbathing.

10 95 writ.1 spread (v) [spred] sich ausbreiten Spread the icing on the top of the cake.

10 95 writ.1 out of control [aυt }f kən'trəυl] ausser Kontrolle To much alcohol made him out of control.

10 95 writ.1 passenger ['p{sndZə] Passagier(in) The boat sank, but all the passengers and crew were rescued.

10 95 writ.1 terrified ['terəfad] schreckliche Angst haben I'm terrified of flying.

10 95 writ.1 remain [r'men] bleiben Harris remained in jail for ten years.

10 95 writ.1 lifeboat ['lafbəυt] Rettungsboot They sent the lifeboat to search for the missing sailors.

10 95 writ.1 first aid [fÆ:st ed] erste Hilfe Being given first aid at the scene of the accident probably saved his life.



11

11 98 read.2 collect ['k}li:kt] sammeln Can you collect all the books and put them on my desk?

11 98 read.2 coin [kɔn] Münze He put a fifty pence coin into the drinks machine.

11 98 read.2 musical ['mju:zkəl] Musical Do you play a musical instrument?

11 98 read.2 stamp [st{mp] Briefmarke They put a stamp in his passport.

11 98 read.2 doll [d}l] Puppe My little sister was playing with her dolls.

11 98 read.2 chess [tʃes] Schach They meet fairly often to play chess.

11 98 read.2 memorabilia ["memərə'bliə] Andenken It's an auction of Beatles' memorabilia.

11 98 read.2 favourite ['fevərət] Lieblings… We chose Joe's favourite music for the party.

11 98 read.3 obsession [əb'seʃən] fixe Idee He has an obsession with money.

11 98 read.3 support (v) [sə'pɔ:t] Anhänger einer Mannschaft Which football team do you support?

11 98 read.3 spend [spend] ausgeben I spent all my money.

11 98 read.3 total ['təυtl] Summe My date with John was a total disaster.

11 98 read.3 collector [kə'lektə] Sammler(in) A stamp collector.

11 98 read.3 experience [k'spəriəns] Erfahrung The new principal has a lot of experience.

11 98 read.3 put on weight [pυt }n wet] zunehmen I put on weight after I stopped smoking.

11 98 read.3 partly ['pɑ:tli] zum Teil The accident was partly my fault.

11 98 read.3 lucky ['löki] Glück haben "I'm going to Florida this summer." "Oh, you are lucky!"

11 99 read.3 life-size [laf saz] Lebensgrösse She painted a life-size picture of her dog.

11 99 read.3 divide [də'vad] aufteilen Divide the cake into four equal pieces.

11 99 read.3 organize ['ɔ:gənaz] organisieren The school has organized a trip to the sea.

11 99 read.3 attract [ə'tr{kt] anziehen It wasn't the money that attracted me to the job.

11 99 read.3 item ['atəm] Stück What's the first item on the shopping list?

11 99 read.3 compare [kəm'peə] vergleichen We went to three different shops to compare their prices.

11 99 read.3 unfortunate [ön'fɔ:tʃənət] unglückselig It's unfortunate that she was hurt.

11 99 read.3 apart from [ə'pɑ:t fr}m] ausser  Apart from the ending, it's a really good film.

11 99 read.3 desperate ['despərət] verzweifelt Many homeless families are desperate for a place to live.

11 99 read.3 guard [gɑ:d] Wächter(in) A security guard was sitting by the door.

11 99 read.3 arrest [ə'rest] verhaften They arrested her for stealing.



11 99 read.4 refer to [r'fÆ: tə] sich beziehen auf I think he was referring to me.

11 99 read.4 criminal ['krmənəl] Kriminelle(r) Criminal activities.

11 99 read.6 get fatter [get f{tə] dicker werden Companies like that just get fatter.

11 100 lf.1 iron (v) ['aən] bügeln I need to iron my shirt.

11 100 lf.1 sunbathe ['sönbeð] ein Sonnenbad nehmen This is a good place to sunbathe.

11 100 lf.1 tattoo [tə'tu:] Tätowierung He had a lion tattoo on his chest.

11 100 prac.1 specially ['speʃəli] besonders The dance costumes are specially made for the dancers.

11 100 prac.1 Formula One Formel 1 Drivers in Formula One earn a fortune.

11 100 prac.3 relaxing [r'l{ks] entspannend A relaxing bath.

11 101 lf.2 India ['ndiə] Indien The 50th anniversary of India's independence.

11 102 prac.1a speciality ["speʃi'{ləti] Spezialität My speciality is European history.

11 102 prac.1a meet [mi:t] treffen They first met at university.

11 103 read. famous ['feməs] berühmt Many famous actors live in Beverly Hills.

11 103 read. successful [sək'sesfəl] erfolgreich They were successful in persuading him to join their team.

11 103 read. career [kə'rə] Karriere Careers in business and finance.

11 103 read. satisfaction ["s{təs'f{kʃən] Befriedigung I get a lot of satisfaction from my job.

11 103 read. salary ['s{ləri] Gehalt She gets a salary of at least £60,000 a year.

11 104 wordspot 1a pull [pυl] ziehen She pulled the chair forward.

11 104 wordspot 1a handle ['h{ndl] Griff I've handled some difficult situations in my career as a pilot.

11 104 wordspot 1a frogs' legs [fr}gz legz] Froschschenkel We ate the delicacy of frogs' legs at the French restaurant.

11 104 wordspot 2 like [lak] wie…, mögen Katie likes John a lot.

11 104 wordspot 3 sound like ['saυnd lak] sich anhören wie It sounds like thunder.

11 104 wordspot 3 taste [test] schmecken I don't like the taste of fish.

11 104 study 1 notebook ['nəυtbυk] Notizbuch I spent most of the class doodling in my notebook.

11 104 study 1 translation [tr{ns'leʃən] Übersetzung The poem was a translation of a poem in Latin.

11 104 study 1 pick [pk] (aus)wählen Pick which jumper you want to wear.

11 105 prac.1 stand (v) [st{nd] ertragen Miss Fell was standing in front of the class.

11 105 pron.1 sort [sɔ:t] Sorte What sort of car are you going to buy?

11 105 pron.1 sheet [ʃi:t] Laken, Blatt I prefer cotton sheets.



12

12 106 voc.1a hairbrush ['heəbröʃ] Haarbürste Have you seen my hairbrush?

12 106 voc.1a identity card [a'dentəti kɑ:d] Ausweis They asked for our identity cards at the Customs check.

12 106 voc.1a comb [kəυm] Kamm Have you combed your hair?

12 106 voc.1a driving licence ['drav 'lasəns] Führerschein He lost his driving licence for speeding.

12 106 voc.1a razor ['rezə] Rasierapparat An electric razor.

12 106 voc.1a umbrella [öm'brelə] Regenschirm It started to rain so I put up my umbrella.

12 106 voc.1a sunglasses ['sön"glɑ:səz] Sonnenbrille She was wearing sunglasses.

12 106 voc.1a torch [tɔ:tʃ] Taschenlampe The Olympic torch.

12 106 voc.1a towel ['taυəl] Handtuch I went swimming and forgot my towel.

12 106 voc.1a shaving foam [ʃev fəυm] Rasierschaum He answered the door.

12 106 voc.3a keep [ki:p] aufbewahren I kept all the letters he wrote me from Europe.

12 106 voc.3a kitchen ['ktʃən] Küche Jo is in the kitchen making a sandwich.

12 106 voc.3a bathroom ['bɑ:θrυm] Badezimmer A house with two bathrooms.

12 106 voc.3a manufacturer ["m{njə'f{ktʃərə] Hersteller An aircraft manufacturer.

12 106 voc.4 brand [br{nd] Marke What brand of washing powder do you use?

12 106 voc.4 sportswear ['spɔ:tsweə] Sportkleidung A poster advertising sportswear.

12 106 voc.4 accessories [ək'sesəriz] Accessoires Fashion accessories.

12 106 voc.4 designer label [d'zanə 'lebəl] Designerlabel She only wears clothes with designer labels.

12 107 read.2.1 best-selling [best sel] absatzstark It's a best-selling book.

12 107 read.2.2 wristwatch ['rstw}tʃ] Armbanduhr He lost his wristwatch at the swimming pool.

12 107 read.2.2 based (v) [best] mit Sitz in… It is a professional service based at our offices in Oxford.

12 107 read.2.2 time zone [tam zəυn] Zeitzone We crossed four time zones.

12 107 read.2.2 price [pras] Preis The price of petrol has increased a lot.

12 107 read.2.2 range (v) [rendZ] reichen They range from small to large.

12 107 read.2.3 although [ɔ:l'ðəυ] obwohl Although she is only seven, she can speak three languages.

12 107 read.2.3 consumer survey [kən'sju:mə sə've] Verbraucherumfrage According to a consumer survey, most people prefer cats.

12 107 read.2.3 originally [ə'rdZnəli] ursprünglich My family are originally from Ireland.

12 107 read.2.3 bank [b{k] Ufer I need to go to the bank to get some money.



12 107 read.2.4 produce ['pr}dju:s] herstellen The tree produces red berries in the autumn.

12 107 read.2.4 noodle ['nu:dl] Nudel Serve the meat with rice or noodles.

12 107 read.2.4 dried fish [drad fʃ] Trockenfisch It's a recipe with dried fish.

12 107 read.2.4 digital camera ['ddZətl 'k{mərə] Digitalkamera He uploaded the pictures from his digital camera.

12 107 read.2.4 flat-screen ['fl{t skri:n] Flachbildschirm We have a large, flat screen TV.

12 107 read.2.4 you name it [jυ nem t] und viele mehr You name it, we've got it!

12 107 read.2.4 giant ['dZaənt] Riese The band performed on a giant stage.

12 107 read.2.5 maker ['mekə] Hersteller Honda is a Japanese car maker.

12 107 read.2.5 wealthy ['welθi] wohlhabend A wealthy businessman.

12 107 read.2.5 symbolise ['smbəlaz] symbolisieren It came to symbolise the gap between rich and poor.

12 107 read.2.5 growth [grəυθ] Wachstum The nurse measured the children's growth.

12 107 read.2.6 real [rəl] wirklich The story is based on real events.

12 107 read.2.6 soldier ['səυldZə] Soldat She met a soldier.

12 107 read.2.6 tyre salesman ['taə 'selzmən] Reifenverkäufer He works part-time as a tyre salesman.

12 108 prac.1 accepted [ək'septəd] Drogerie, Apotheke A generally accepted principle of international law.

12 108 lf.2.1a pilot ['palət] Pilot An airline pilot.

12 108 lf.2.1a judge [dZödZ] Richter The judge sentenced him to one year in prison.

12 108 lf.2.1a liquid ['lkwəd] flüssig The nurse cleaned the wound with a clear liquid.

12 108 lf.2.1a Frenchman ['frentʃmən] Franzose Oh, he's from Belgium, I thought he was a Frenchman.

12 109 prac.1 disposable [d'spəυzəbəl] Einweg- Disposable razors.

12 109 prac.1 ballpoint pen [bɔ:lpɔnt pen] Kugelschreiber Our fine range of silver, ballpoint pens.

12 109 prac.1 entertainment ["entə'tenmənt] Unterhaltung Video games are a modern form of entertainment.

12 109 prac.1 ceremony ['serəməni] Zeremonie The opening ceremony  was performed by the Queen.

12 109 prac.1 go on sale [gəυ }n 'sel] verkäuflich The new camera went on sale last week.

12 109 prac.1 search engine [sÆ:tʃ 'endZn] Suchmaschine He tried several search engines, such as Google and Yahoo.

12 109 prac.1 initials ['nʃəlz] Initialen A watch engraved with his initials.

12 109 prac.2a clever ['klevə] schlau Paul is good-looking, clever, and charming.

12 109 prac.2a advertising campaign [{dvətaz k{m'pen] Werbekampagne The advertising campaign helped raise sales by 23%.

12 109 prac.2a fame [fem] Ruhm Appearing in a television series brought him instant fame.



12 109 prac.2a tick [tk] Haken The only sound was the tick of a clock.

12 110 read.1 survival [sə'vavəl] Überleben Because of the cold, our chances of survival were low.

12 110 read.2 rainforest ['renf}rst] Regenwald The destruction of the rainforest.

12 110 read.2 uninhabited ["önn'h{bətəd] unbewohnt We think the island is probably uninhabited.

12 110 read.2 stream [stri:m] Strom There was a steady stream of traffic through the town centre.

12 110 read.2 crocodile ['kr}kədal] Krokodil He knows how to handle crocodiles.

12 110 read.2 coconut tree [kəυkənöt tri:] Kokospalme He suspended the hammock between two coconut trees.

12 110 read.2 mosquito [mə'ski:təυ] Moskito I'm covered in mosquito bites!

12 110 read.2 snake [snek] Schlange A snake slithered across the path.

12 111 speak.1 battery ['b{təri] Batterie The radio cassette needs new batteries.

12 111 speak.1 blanket ['bl{kət] Decke A blanket of snow covered the mountains.

12 111 speak.1 bottled water ['b}təld "wɔ:tə] Wasser in Flaschen abgefüllt You'll need plenty of bottled water for the trip.

12 111 speak.1 compass ['kömpəs] Kompass A map and compass.

12 111 speak.1 energy bar ['enədZi 'bɑ:] Energieriegel The energy bar will help to keep you going.

12 111 speak.1 fishing rod ['fʃ r}d] Angel His fishing rod was too long for the car.

12 111 speak.1 insect repellent ['nsekt r'pelənt] Insektenbekämpfungsmittel Have you got any insect repellent cream? I'm covered in bites.

12 111 speak.1 magnifying glass

[m{g'nfa" glɑ:s]

Lupe She reads with a magnifying glass to make the letters bigger.

12 111 speak.1 matches ['fυtbɔ:l "m{tʃz] Streichhölzer A box of matches.

12 111 speak.1 mirror ['mrə] Spiegel Anna looked at her reflection in the mirror.

12 111 speak.1 rope [rəυp] Seil They tied up the boat with rope.

12 111 speak.1 sunscreen ['sönskri:n] Sonnenschutzmittel Make sure you rub sunscreen into baby's delicate skin.

12 111 speak.1 tent [tent] Zelt We had to put up our tent in the dark.

12 111 speak.1 toilet paper ['tɔlət "pepə] Toilettenpapier Oh no! We've run out of toilet paper.

12 111 speak.1 water purification tablet ['wɔ:tə 'pjυərəfəkeʃən 't{blt]Wasserreinigungstablette All soldiers carry water purification tablets as part of their kit.

12 112 real life 2a ashtray ['{ʃtre] Aschenbecher The waitress emptied the ashtray.

12 112 real life 3 special occasion ['speʃəl ə'keZən] besonderer Anlass We're going out tonight - it's a special occasion.

12 112 real life 3 suggestion [sə'dZestʃən] Vorschlag The teacher made some suggestions about where to get the information.

12 113 prac.1 barrel ['b{rəl] Tonne I've ordered ten barrels of beer.

12 113 prac.1 Europe ['jυərəp] Europa Americans often make a trip in summer around Europe.



13

13 114 voc.2.1 all kinds of [ɔ:l kandz }v] alle möglichen … There were all kinds of machines at the exhibition.

13 114 voc.2.1 medical ['medkəl] medizinisch Medical qualifications.

13 114 voc.2.1 sympathetic ["smpə'θetk] verständnisvoll My parents weren't sympathetic when I told them I had no money left.

13 114 voc.2.1 listener ['lsənə] Zuhörer Most of the radio station's listeners are young people.

13 114 voc.2.1 treatment ['tri:tmənt] Behandlung I was sent to hospital for immediate treatment.

13 114 voc.2.2 naturally ['n{tʃərəli] von Natur aus Naturally, we wanted to win.

13 114 voc.2.2 talented ['t{ləntəd] begabt A talented musician.

13 114 voc.2.2 totally ['təυtli] total The town was totally destroyed by the bombing.

13 114 voc.2.2 committed [kə'mtəd] engagiert He seems committed to his work.

13 114 voc.2.2 lazy ['lezi] faul Don't be so lazy - come and help me clean up.

13 114 voc.2.3 experienced [k'spəriənst] Erfahrung haben A very experienced soldier.

13 114 voc.2.3 motivated ['məυtəvetəd] motiviert The students are all highly motivated.

13 114 voc.2.4 obviously ['}bviəsli] natürlich We're obviously going to need more help.

13 114 voc.2.4 imaginative ['m{dZənətv] fantasievoll An imaginative writer.

13 114 voc.2.4 well-organised ['wel' 'ɔ:gənazd] gut organisiert It was a well-organised, concise piece of work.

13 114 voc.2.4 self-discipline ['self  �dsəpln] Selbstdisziplin A lot of the kids seemed to lack self-discipline.

13 115 list.2 employment agency ["m'plɔmənt eidZnsi] Stellenvermittlung He's looking for work with an employment agency.

13 115 list.2 register (v) ['redZəstə] anmelden Our classroom register contains the names of all the students.

13 115 list.3 positive ['p}zətv] positiv I'm positive that this is the right way home.

13 116 lf.1 travel ['tr{vəl] reisen It's quicker if you travel by train.

13 116 lf.1 settle down ["setl 'daυn] sesshaft werden All he wants is to settle down and have kids.

13 116 lf.1 sailing ['sel] Segeln The sailing season starts in February.

13 116 lf.1 basics ['besks] Grundregeln I don't even know the basics of first aid.

13 116 lf.1 fascinate ['f{sənet] faszinieren Computers have always fascinated me.

13 116 lf.1 comedian [kə'mi:diən] Komiker(in) He started as a stand-up comedian.

13 116 lf.1 audience ['ɔ:diəns] Publikum The audience stood up and cheered at the end of the performance.

13 118 lf.2.1 brave (v) [brev] trotzen He wasn't brave enough to dive into the deep water.

13 118 lf.2.1 wannabe ['w}nəbi] Möchtegern A Madonna wannabe.



13 118 lf.2.1 patiently ['peʃəntli] geduldig He waited patiently to speak.

13 118 lf.2.1 conference centre ['k}nfərəns "sentə] Konferenzzentrum There were over 100 delegates at the conference centre.

13 118 lf.2.1 talent competition ['t{lənt "k}mpə'tʃən] Talentwettbewerb She won a talent competition with her sweet voice.

13 118 lf.2.1 youngster ['jöstə] Jugendliche(r) Youngsters nowadays no nothing about values.

13 118 lf.2.1 optimistic ["}ptəmstk] optimistisch She was optimistic about her chances of passing the exam.

13 119 prac.1 own (v) [əυn] besitzen He has his own way of doing things.

13 119 prac.1 contact lenses ['k}nt{kt lenzəz] Kontaktlinsen He usually wears contact lenses, but today he has glasses on.

13 119 wordspot 1a crash (v) [kr{ʃ] einen Unfall bauen The truck ran off the road and crashed into a tree.

13 120 read.1 search [sÆ:tʃ] Suche The police led the search for the missing boy.

13 120 read.1 quit (v) [kwt] aufgeben (Beruf) Dad was furious when he found out I'd quit college.

13 120 read.2 candidate ['k{ndədət] Kandidat(in) The Republican party's candidate for president.

13 120 read.2 guitarist [g'tɑ:rəst] Gitarrist(in) The guitarist, Jimi Hendrix.

13 120 read.2 promise (v) ['pr}məs] versprechen She promised to write to me.

13 120 read.2 manage ['m{ndZ] managen Nobody knows how the prisoners managed to escape.

13 120 read.2 financial problems [f'n{nʃəl 'pr}bləmz] finanzielle Probleme The company has recently experienced severe financial problems.

13 120 read.2 prison ['przən] Gefängnis He's been in prison for two years.

13 121 writ.1 application form [{pl'keʃən fɔ:m] Anmeldeformular Please fill in the job application form.

13 121 writ.1 complete (v) [kəm'pli:t] ausfüllen The complete works of Shakespeare.

13 121 writ.2 sports coach ['spɔ:ts kəυtʃ] Trainer(in) He has proved to be a successful sports coach.

13 121 writ.2 full driving licence ['fυl 'drav 'lasəns] Führerschein To get the job, you need a full driving licence.

13 121 writ.2 tennis coach ['tens kəυtʃ] Tennistrainer(in) My tennis coach is helping me with my backhand.

13 121 writ.2 available [ə'veləbəl] zur Verfügung stehen Tickets are not available to the public.

13 121 writ.2 look forward to ["lυk 'fɔ:wəd tə] sich freuen auf I'm looking forward to the weekend.

13 122 writ.1 vacation [və'keʃən] (freie) Stelle We're thinking of taking a vacation in the Virgin Islands.

13 122 writ.1 entire [n'taə] gesamt We spent the entire evening talking.

13 122 writ.1 tick (v) [tk] ankreuzen The only sound was the tick of a clock.

13 122 writ.1 apply [ə'pla] sich bewerben I applied for a place on the computing course.

13 122 writ.1 valid ['v{ləd] gültig A valid passport.

13 122 writ.1 occupation ["}kjə'peʃən] momentane Tätigkeit Name? Occupation?



13 122 writ.1 tour guide [tυə gad] Reiseführer(in) She worked as a tour guide in Italy over summer.

13 122 writ.1 instructor [n'ströktə] Lehrer(in) A driving instructor.

13 122 writ.1 recommendation ["rekəmen'deʃən] Empfehlungsschreiben The report made several recommendations.

13 122 writ.1 certify ['sÆ:təfa] bestätigen Engineers certified that the aircraft was safe.

13 122 writ.1 knowledge ['n}ldZ] Wissen Her knowledge of music is amazing.

13 123 prac.3 characteristic ['k{rəktə'rstk] Charakteristik There's one characteristic I like about you - you never stop trying.

13 123 prac.3 steal [sti:l] stehlen Someone stole £5 from her pocket.

13 123 prac.3 lie (v) [la] lügen He lied to protect her.

13 123 prac.4 attitude ['{tətju:d] Einstellung I think it's best to have a relaxed attitude to money.

13 123 prac.4 skill [skl] Fähigkeit His skill in dealing with people makes him a good manager.

13 123 prac.4 improve [m'pru:v] verbessern Digital recording improves the sound quality of the tapes.

14

14 124 voc.1 bank note [b{k nəυt] Banknote He withdrew 5 crisp bank notes from his wallet.

14 124 voc.1 cashpoint machine [k{'ʃ'pɔnt mə'ʃi:n] Geldautomat Hold, I'll just get some money from the cashpoint machine.

14 124 voc.1 change [tʃendZ] Wechselgeld I gave him £10 and he gave me the change.

14 124 voc.1 foreign currency ['f}rən 'körənsi] Devisen Profits were hit due to foreign currency fluctuations.

14 124 voc.2a competition ["k}mpə'tʃən] Wettbewerb Who won the poetry competition?

14 124 voc.2a waste of money [west }v 'möni] Geldverschwendung It was a rubbish holiday, a complete waste of money.

14 124 voc.2b lend [lend] verleihen I can lend you £10.

14 124 voc.2b borrow ['b}rəυ] sich ausleihen He borrowed £2,000 from his father.

14 124 voc.2b pay back (money) [pe "b{k ('möni)] zurückzahlen He had to pay back his debts.

14 124 voc.2b afford [ə'fɔ:d] sich leisten I want to go on holiday but I can't afford it.

14 124 voc.2c pocket money ['p}kt 'möni] Taschengeld How much pocket money do you get?

14 124 voc.2c fine [fan] Geldstrafe We sell fine food from around the world.

14 124 voc.3a valuable ['v{ljuəbəl] wertvoll A very valuable painting.

14 124 voc.3a speeding offence [spi:d }fens] Geschwindigkeitsüberschreitung He was fined for a speeding offence.

14 125 read.1 toss a coin [t}s ə kɔn] eine Münze werfen Let's toss a coin to decide.

14 125 read.1 heads [hedz] Kopf Heads you win.



14 125 read.1 tails [telz] Zahl Tails you lose.

14 125 read.1 billionaire ["bljə'neə] Milliardär(in) He's a millionaire many times over, so that makes him a billionaire.

14 125 read.1 denomination [d"n}mə'neʃən] Nennbetrag Christians of all denominations.

14 125 read.1 issue ['ʃu:] ausstellen The environment is an issue which is very important to young people.

14 125 read.1 worth [wÆ:θ] wert sein That old watch must be worth at least £100.

14 125 read.1 come into circulation [köm 'ntə "sÆ:kjə'leʃεn] in Umlauf bringen The euro came into circulation several years ago.

14 125 read.1 polymer ['p}lmə] Polymer The firm specialises in plastics and polymers.

14 126 lf.1.1 employee [m'plɔi:] Angestellte(r) The canteen is for employees of the company only.

14 126 lf.1.1 double (v) ['döbəl] verdoppeln The church has doubled its membership.

14 126 lf.1.2 mean [mi:n] geizig 'Start' and 'begin' mean basically the same thing.

14 126 lf.1.2 robber ['r}bə] Räuber(in) A gang of armed robbers.

14 126 lf.1.2 point [pɔnt] richten auf What were the main points in the article?

14 126 lf.1.2 gun [gön] Pistole The police here all carry guns.

14 126 lf.1.2 hiss [hs] fauchen The snake hissed at them.

14 126 lf.1.3 reply (v) [r'pla] erwidern "Yes, that's true," she replied.

14 126 prac.1A retire (v) [r'taə] in Pension gehen I'm going to retire when I'm 60.

14 126 prac.1A panic ['p{nk] Panik The bomb warning caused panic.

14 126 prac.2a arrest (v) [ə'rest] verhaften They arrested her for stealing.

14 126 prac.2a arrest [ə'rest] Festnahme They arrested her for stealing.

14 126 prac.2a previous ['pri:viəs] vorherig We've already discussed that idea at a previous meeting.

14 126 prac.2a intelligence [n'telədZəns] Intelligenz A person of above-average intelligence

14 127 lf.1a easy come…easy go ['i:zi köm 'i:zi gəυ] wie gewonnen, so zerronnen how do you feel about it? - Easy come, easy go.

14 127 lf.1c generous ['dZenərəs] grosszügig It was really generous of Jack to take us all on holiday.

14 127 lf.1.1 bank account [b{k ə'kaυnt] Bankkonto I'd like to open a bank account.

14 127 lf.1.1 court [kɔ:t] Gericht The court rejected the charges against him.

14 127 lf.1.1 rule (v) [ru:l] bestimmen Jamie explained the rules of the game to us.

14 127 lf.1.1 repay [r'pe] zurückzahlen You can repay the loan over 2 years.

14 127 lf.1.2 plan (v) [pl{n] planen Their plan is to travel around Europe by train.

14 127 lf.1.2 surprise [sə'praz] Überraschung This is a surprise! I thought you weren't coming till tomorrow!



14 127 lf.1.2 check (v) [tʃek] kontrollieren The firemen check all the equipment daily.

14 127 lf.1.2 engagement ring [n'gedZmənt r] Verlobungsring He presented her with an engagement ring.

14 127 lf.1.3 horrible ['h}rəbəl] schrecklich That was a horrible thing to say.

14 127 lf.1.3 auction ['ɔ:kʃən] Auktion We bought the furniture at an auction.

14 127 lf.1.3 gardening ['gɑ:dn] Gartenarbeit We did a bit of gardening this afternoon.

14 127 lf.1.3 plant [plɑ:nt] pflanzen She likes to have lots of plants in the house.

14 127 lf.1.3 insist [n'sst] bestehen auf Don insisted that he hadn't gone out of the house at all.

14 127 lf.1.3 bid [b{d] Gebot Mr Jones bid $50,000 for the painting.

14 128 voc. hole [həυl] Loch We dug a hole in the garden.

14 128 voc. floorboard ['flɔ:bɔ:d] Diele I lifted the carpet to check the floorboards for woodworm.

14 128 voc. tear up [teə öp] zerreissen He tore up the contract and told us to leave.

14 129 useful lang.a horrified [h}rfad] entsetzt She was horrified to see that he was crying.

14 129 useful lang.a delighted [d'latəd] hoch erfreut We were all really delighted with the news.

14 129 wordspot 1 mess [mes] Unordnung I'm afraid my room's a bit of a mess.

14 129 wordspot 1 phone call ['fəυn "kɔ:l] Anruf I need to make a phone call.

14 129 wordspot 1 profit ['pr}fət] Gewinn The company made a good profit this year.

14 129 wordspot 3 speech [spi:tʃ] Rede He gave a speech to the conference.

14 130 real life deal (v) [delt] sich befassen mit He accepted a five-year deal to become the team's coach.

14 130 real life 1 service ['sÆ:vəs] Bedienung The new government promised to improve local services in all areas.

14 130 real life 1 include [n'klu:d] inbegriffen The film festival includes movies from around the world.

14 130 real life 1 commission [kə'mʃən] Kommission The Whaling Commission decides the limits on catching whales.

14 131 prac.1a downstairs ["daυn'steəz] die Treppe hinunter Michael came downstairs in his pyjamas.

14 131 prac.3.3 commit [kə'mt] begehen The police are still looking for the gang that committed this crime .

14 131 prac.3.3 crime [kram] Verbrechen Anyone who commits a crime must be punished.



15

15 132 read.2g memorial [mə'mɔ:riəl] Denkmal We held a memorial ceremony for people who died in the war.

15 132 read.2.h possession [pə'zeʃən] Besitztum Don't bring any valuable possessions with you on holiday.

15 132 read.3 form (v) [fɔ:m] gründen Game shows are a cheap form of entertainment.

15 132 read.3 solo career ['səυləυ kə'rə] Solokarriere After the band split up, he embarked on a solo career.

15 132 read.3 peace campaigner [pi:s k{m'penə] Friedenskämpfer(in) The peace campaigners formed a human chain.

15 132 read.3 release [r'li:s] herausbringen When will he be released from prison?

15 132 read.3 shoot dead [ʃu:t ded] erschiessen They operate a zero-tolerance policy and will shoot all suspects dead.

15 132 read.3 obsessed [əb'sesd] besessen William is obsessed with making money.

15 132 read.3 former ['fɔ:mə] ehemalig Former US president, Bill Clinton.

15 132 read.3 gather ['g{ðə] sich versammeln A large crowd had gathered at the scene of the accident.

15 132 read.3 simultaneously ["sməl'teniəsli] zur gleichen Zeit The doorbell and telephone rang simultaneously.

15 132 read.3 poll [pəυl] Wahl Recent polls show that the mayor is still popular.

15 133 read.3 death [deθ] Tod After her husband's death, she lived alone for 20 years.

15 133 read.3 live on [lav }n] weiterleben He lived on handouts from family and friends.

15 133 read.3 generation ["dZenə'reʃən] Generation People of my father's generation don't know much about computers.

15 133 read.3 get the message across [get ðə 'mesdZ ə'kr}s] die Botschaft rüberbringen He used pictures as well as words to get the message across.

15 133 song 1 peace [pi:s] Friede When will there be peace in Northern Ireland?

15 133 song 1 war [wɔ:] Krieg He was a prisoner during the Vietnam War.

15 133 song 1 above [ə'böv] Überraschung There was a light above the door.

15 133 song 1 below [b'ləυ] unter When I looked out of the plane window, I could see the fields below us.

15 133 song 1 heaven ['hevən] Himmel After standing up all day, it was heaven to sit down.

15 133 song 1 hell [hel] Hölle It was hell waiting for the results of the test.

15 133 song 1 sky [ska] Himmel The sky is blue and the sun is shining.

15 133 song 1 wonder ['wöndə] sich fragen We were wondering where you were.

15 133 song 1 greed [gri:d] Gier The greed of the such companies leads to the destruction of the forest.

15 133 song 1 share [ʃeə] teilen The two secretaries share an office.

15 133 song 3a brotherhood ['bröðəhυd] Brüderlichkeit The spirit of brotherhood.

15 133 song 3a dreamer ['dri:mə] Träumer(in) She was a dreamer - not pragmatic.



15 134 prac.2a president ['prezədənt] Präsident(in) President Kennedy.

15 134 prac.2a politics ['p}lətks] Politik Are you interested in politics?

15 134 prac.2b amount [ə'maυnt] Menge A large amount of jewellery was stolen.

15 135 lf.2.1 earth [Æ:θ] Erde People used to believe the Earth was flat, not round.

15 135 lf.2.1 polluted [pə'lu:təd] verschmutzt, verpestet The rivers are heavily polluted.

15 135 lf.2.1 society [sə'saəti] Gesellschaft We live in a multi-racial society.

15 135 lf.2.3 continue [kən'tnju:] weitermachen Lisa's continuing to make good progress with her French.

15 135 lf.2.3 pollute [pə'lu:t] verschmutzen, verpesten The oil has polluted many beaches.

15 135 lf.2.3 humanity [hju:'m{nəti] Menschheit The attack broke international law and was a crime against humanity.

15 135 grammar b imaginary ['m{dZənəri] Fantasie… Many children have imaginary friends.

15 135 prac.4 celebrity [sə'lebrəti] Berühmtheit There were lots of TV celebrities at the party.

15 135 prac.6 invisible [n'vzəbəl] unsichtbar Germs are invisible to humans.

15 136 read.1 space suit [spes su:t] Raumanzug Outside the Space Shuttle, the astronauts need a special space suit.

15 136 read.1 expert ['ekspÆ:t] Experte, Expertin Bomb experts managed to make the device safe.

15 136 read.2 confident ['k}nfədənt] überzeugt Jenny seems very confident about her exam.

15 136 read.2 oxygen ['}ksdZən] Sauerstoff Water molecules are made of one hydrogen and two oxygen atoms.

15 136 read.2 alien life ['eliən laf] ausserirdisches Leben Is there alien life to be found on Mars?

15 136 read.2 spaceship ['spes"ʃp] Raumschiff The spaceship docked successfully with the space station.

15 136 read.2 space colony [spes 'k}ləni] Raumkolonie The book is about a futuristic space colony.

15 136 read.2 food tablets ['fu:d 't{blts] Nahrungstabletten Food tablets may once replace real food.

15 136 read.2 space-tent ['spes tent] Weltraumzelt They set up a space tent on the Moon.

15 137 read.3 lecturer ['lektʃərə] Organisator(in) She's a brilliant lecturer.

15 137 read.3 divorced [də'vɔ:st] geschieden Are you married, single, or divorced?

15 137 read.3 cancer ['k{nsə] Krebs His zodiac sign is cancer.

15 137 read.3 retired [r'taəd] im Ruhestand He retired early an age 55.

15 137 read.3 pregnant ['pregnənt] schwanger She got pregnant soon after they were married.

15 137 read.3 factory worker ['f{ktri wÆ:kə] Fabrikarbeiter(in) The factory workers went on strike.

15 137 read.3 unemployed ["önm'plɔd] arbeitslos I'm unemployed at the moment, but I'm looking for work

15 137 read.3 violent ['vaələnt] gewalttätig The man was becoming violent , so I called the police.



15 137 read.3 depression [d'preʃən] Depressionen Her mother had depression for many years.

15 137 read.3 agricultural scientist ["{gr'költʃərəl 'saəntst]Wissenschaftler(in) für He has taken a job with the government as an agricultural scientist.

Landwirtschaft

15 137 read.3 appear [ə'pə] scheinen She appeared to change her mind.

15 137 useful lang.a suitable ['su:təbəl] geeignet This movie's not suitable for children.

15 137 useful lang.b perhaps [pə'h{ps] möglicherweise Perhaps you'll win next time.


